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AMALGAMATION VOTE 
SET FOR NOVEMBER 4
Father And Son Good Shots
Sidney and North Saanich elect­
ors will vote on the question of 
amalgamation at a referendum 
to be held on Saturday, November 
4.;' ,,
Both councils had agreed to 
hold the referendum on Novem- 
t)er 7, but the department of 
municipal affairs prefers a Sat­
urday vote, it was revealed at 
the meeting of North Saanich 
council last Tuesday.
Council earlier had given first 
two readings to by-law 55, the 
North Saanich-Sidney Uniting By­
law, 1967.
Invitation to North Saanich 
council to attend the amalgama­
tion meeting sponsored by North 
West Mount Newton Property 
Owners’ Association and Deep 
Cove Property Owners’ Assoc­
iation at the Royal Canadian Le­
gion Hall, Mills Road, on October
24 was declined after a long 
debate.
“Unless the invitation is ex­
tended to our opposites in Sidney 
we cannot possibly attend,’’ said 
Reeve J.B. Gumming. Speaking 
personally, he said that in that 
event he would be delighted to 
attend.
The reeve pointed out that it 
had been mutually agreed tliat 
there shall be no speaking in a 
public place on the subject of 
amalgamation without the attend­
ance of representatives of both 
councils.
“P think it was the intent to 
ask attendance as individuals, 
not to invite the attendance of 
council as such,” said Council­
lor T.C.M. Davis. ^
Councillor D.R. Cook mention­
ed that the Dean Park ratepayers 
had been invited to attend.
During discussion in Sidney 
Town Council on the upcoming 
amalgamation meeting, Mayor A. 
W. Freemaji was asked if the 
Department ^ of Municipal Affairs 
in Victoria was going to send 
, someone .-along, 'yi-
“No,” said the; mayor. “There 
is one person available;: but he
one at all from the department, 
we’d have to go through the 
minister himself.” y ;
Aid. W.W. Gardner asked if 
Ian King of the management con­
sultant firm which carried out 
> the am.algam.ation study would be 
;-therei- yr:-
The mayor replied thatMr.
A nm
HOIOR
Davis And Adams Spearhead 
Attack On Amalgamation
Several months ago, Lieut.- 
Col. J.M. Laroeque, who had 
resided in Sidney for a number 
of years where lie was active in 
public life, departed with Mrs. 
Laroeque on an extended Euro­
pean tour. From Montreal he 
was kind enough to send back to 
The Review a copy of a Quebec 
nowspai)er, containing an inter­
esting reference to B.C. Un­
fortunately, the Colonel neglected 
to stick on the required amount 
of postage and The Review was 
mulcted six cents by Sidney post 
office to secure the mail. This 
sad fact was pointed out in a 
brief nows item.
Col. Laroeque, however, prov­
ed to be a man of honor and 
justice. From Chelsea, England, 
a letter arrived this week with 
the requisite postage prepaid. 
Enclosed was a Canadian 10 cent 
piece.
The letter read: '‘Having been 
advised that I am in debt to the 
extent of six cents, 1 enclose 
herewith 10 cents. I trust that 
I now have a credit of four cents. 
It is raining today. Off to Portu­
gal next week. Will keep in 
touch. . . .HOWIE LAROCQUE.”
Challenging criticism of the 
Stevenson and Kellogg report oil 
Sidney - North Saanich amal­
gamation was sulimitted to North 
Saanich council on Tuesday even­
ing by Councillors T.C.M. Davis 
and F.C. Adams.
Doth in the manner of its 
appearance on the council agenda, 
and in the content of the point- 
by-point criticism, the submis­
sion aroused the stern opposition 
of Reeve J.B. Gumming.
Establishing that he had not 
been consulted, the reeve charged 
that the item had been “slipped 
in at the last moment with very- 
poor taste.”
“You can’t force council to be 
a c.aptive audience; it could have 
been lodged for the information 
of council,” said the reeve to 
Councillor Davis.
“The subject matter can be 
considered brief, comprehen- 
. sive, and pertinent to the stated 
subject,” stated Councillor 
Davis.
Procedural discussions re­
sulted in council voting to hear 
the submission as a statement, 
not as a report. Full text of the 
six-page document was read by
MAJOR ORCHARD AND SON ROBERT
;isy a technical person.- y I, how-y Kingwpuld be available for tech- ' J 
would like to see someone .nical advice- to council if ‘re-: ever
y from the Capital FlegionPlarining y' quested, but not necessarily for 
. Board. But in order to get any- the meeting.
To Invite Tenders For 
New Firemen’s Ambulance
Th the report of the fire com- 
iTiittee to North Saanich council 
bn Tuesday;: chairinan Council­
lor D.R. Cook mentioned that 
Fire Chief Hugh Loney with a ; 
team had Inspected the much 
publicised St. John Ambulance 
vehicle which had been on rec­
ent display.
His conclusion is, said Coun- 
c illor Cook, that basically it Is 
built and equpped on the same 
lines as that recommended by 
him earlier in the year, but his
chief andfD. Mercerdn the mat-y 
ter, that the 1968 GMC ambu-y 
lance 910 series would bey the 
most suitable: for the fire de-^ 
partment on the basis of spec­
ification and recommendations, 
and that tenders be called.
ABSENT HELICOPTm ONLY
Councillor Adams, punctuated by 
challenging comments by Reeve 
Gumming.
The population projection of 
the amalgamation report was 
stated by the critics to be un­
documented as to growth and 
unsupported by the available rec­
ords.
In the matter of intermunici­
pal co-operation it was submit­
ted that the report makes com­
parison under alternatives of 
amalgamation or separate mun­
icipal existence, “presupposing 
that in the absence of amalgam­
ation the two municipalities would 
conduct operations under these 
headings independently and in 
duplicate, and that the econom­
ics of joint operation would only 
be achieved through amalgama­
tion.”
Listed instances of present 
co-operation itemized fire and 
police^ protection and law en­
forcement; ambulance service, 
library, assessment and recrea- ; 
tional projects.
f'Under jhe pressure of nec­
essity or regional demand the 
prospect: is for joint operation 
of public works, engineering and 
supervision, ysewagey bisj^sal, 
joint operation and ownership of 
special public works machinery, 
and other matters as they arise,” 
y submitted the critics.
It was deplored that the arnal-
and it was asserted that the 
primary objective in the incorp­
oration of North Saanich as a 
municipality was to secure dir­
ect local control over zoning and 
land use, to defend the area 
against the pressures of com­
mercial interests seeking profit 
through large-scale subdivision 
of rural land and rapid urban­
ization of the area.”
“This is indiscreet, unfair and 
indefensible,” challenged Reeve 
Gumming. “The report does not 
touch on zoning because the fact 
that this will become the function 
of the Regional Board is pretty 
well known.”
It had been submitted also by 
the critics that amalgamation 
would lead to a council having 
six members representing the 
combined rural and urban area, 
and it was argued, “the com­
position and motivation of such 
a council is not readily pre­
dictable.” In short, a deadlock 
between urban-commercial and 
rural Interests, or else thedoih- 
yinatidn of one side or the other 
was anticipated in the .submis- 
::';,sioh.y^.Fvyy''':''" yyy:;:: .F::;;:
Heated exchanges followed an 
assertion by Councillor Davis 
that the movement fOr incorp-y 
orationy oiy North : Saanich y^asy 
fostered in 1959 because of the : 
threat of large: scale y land yde-
M
■ -
yelopment and intrusions. yy y^ y Y^ 
Municipal Centennial business helicopter, which apparently has gamation report “makes no ref- “TTie question of how to defend ,
. was yheatly tied up by Centennial never been explained. erence to the effect of the area against urbanization was
committee chairman Willard It was “one thing that bugged amalgamation upon the power examined at great length by prop-
Mic’nell in a full report to Cen- me all the way through,” said Mr. of the residents of the two areas erty owners’assoclatlons.lead-
tral Saanich council last week. Michell. “After all the arrange- to control zoning and land use     _
Circumstances oimnrUn. fho ments had been completed and the within their respective areas,
CENfRAL SAANSCH COMMUNITY 
CHEST CANVASS STARTS OCT. 16
ed.
Centrally Saanich Divisionaiy 
Chairmati; Ted Apps, reports that y 
his teams of canvassers are
confident that this total would be 
reached through the effort of the 
y m any piiiblic: spirited c^v^sersi;
“He really went out :0f y his 
for us.
TROPHIES WON BY ORCHARDS
PHONE SERVICE
The Fire Committee of Sidney 
and North Saanich is considering 
a private; unlisted telephone, 
iwhich would carry a recording.
own plans and type of chassis number, when called by vol-
aro different in some respects unteer firemen, would tell where
due to local need.s and the qua! 
Iflcatlons of th'e operating per­
sonnel.
For Instance, the St, John ve­
hicle is designed to operate In 
a hullt-up area, and to be staffed 
by trained medical Internes or 
doctors with more sophisticated 
equipment for tholr use.
It was emphasized that the 
original recommendations as to
and of what nature a fire was, 
directing them to it,
MRS. MOUAT PASSES
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, Oct. 10th, at 2 p.m. at 
Ganges United Church for Mrs, 
Effle Adelaide Mouat, v/lfe of 
W,M, Mouat, Ganges. Besides 
typo and make of ambulance re- her husband .she leaves to mourn 
main unchanged, and that rest- T'*-’*' daughter Grace at home and
dents are fortunate that j Oliver at Camano; Wash-
present vehicle Is still opor- 'nK^oh Iv;in at ChurchUl, 
able, said Councillor Cook, Manitoba . Rev. E.W. Ma<;Qu
i It was resolved unanimously offlolatod, Goodman’s Funer- 
Jh fire commlttoo that the prov- y al Home, Ganges, wore In charge 
lous recommendation of the fire of arrangements.
By MARKSMAN
/ North Saanich Rod and Gun 
Club, Junior Section commoncos 
its winter activities y at San-scha 
Hall, Saturday, Oct. 14th: at 9; 
a.m. and will continue until the 
middle of April.
Any boy or girl who is inter- 
yested and is 12 ,vear.s of ago 
and not yel 18 is eligilMe. Mem­
bership is $1 and a charge of 
50V is made each Saturday to 
cover cost of ammunition used.
A perpetual sliiold donated l)y 
the Sidney Recreation Committee 
in 1961 Is avqardert at the end of 
each season to the member who
(Continued bn Page y9)
atte ding ;t e o i t a at . .....— —....  .........—......
y-:i:£y'.7': >7' --".-'i-^S'-^'advertising:taken<ycare''bf,T/re-^y:': construction and official: opening v ^ . ; ’ : ■;.'i'; : ceived a: phone : call at about:5:.
, ::v.:P.m..*.:'.on"::::the:,:::evening/::: it^waSy..-
Park projects were fully noted seheduled to land informing me 
and hearty appro- mechanical difficult -
ciation of the construction work ties the ’copter would not be 
I arriving,
from them in a few days tinie.’’
:‘:7A.so’;'far,'‘T'haveyheard""""''"''"' "
way to /do a good job for us, After receiving tlie callyi non-/;: which begins on October 16 This................. - ..................................
and he gave us some extras,” fjed both radio stations and theyyear^ the ^ driv^' tices on' even householder who wishes to
said Mr. Michell.^ make a contribution but will be
y away when the canvass is con-
-PHOTOS BY DANE CAMPBELL council should authorizepayment However, he went to the field Rpri Feather AgGncles and the
of all accounts pertaining to the .^1,a fpvv beoTiie were T, ., 7, , f . V tt ^ captains to arrange for a special .l,a,, sl»w,v Ihe b«t proerMS, „„ cpnlennlal proJPcIa, .(nd that : "SeT who hSi nTteari S /f« call, Mrs. Margaret Salt, Mra.
conduct a„d attandanco. y remaining at,A settle- “ T-i° ” 7 .. o V ’ W. Cald»eU. Mril C.M. Wulclt-:::
First to: hold this shield for the cancellation. , ^ A / - Mr. Apps advised the Review i : Mrs r Tennant Mrs ? 7
a year as John crane who lhal the objective/tor CentrM
for capital expeiKlilure.s made on council to place on record the 
behalf of the Centennial commit- work done by organizations; and
, ' ;
® “mp. nearly complete and.readyfor the : and the geherbsity of local:/resif-I?/?;?:/ 
nothing. annual community chest drive dent.s.




later that year moved to 
maihlaikJ. Robert Orchard and 
Barryy Cowan luiv(> won it twice, 
sharing it one year. Don Wal- 
lacG and Arley Hopkins also sliar- 
od ttiG trophy. Dean'Vallier.s held 
it for a season and Ian Ganiner, 
2477 Sidney A VO., is the present 
holder. Each winner is also given 
a trophy to keep.
The club, originally San.scha 
Small Boro Target Club, then 
the word “San-scha” being chang­
ed to “Sidney” and later to am­
algamate with and rebuild the 
older Nortiv Saanich Rod and Gun 
(Conttnuod on Page 2J
;iee.y': y:/^ ■:/■■:.. y'b 'y;:.
The only unsatisfactory point of 
the report referred to the non- 
appearance of the Centennial
■mO-GAR MISHAP
Two juveniles were the drivers 
of cars which met almost head- 
on Friday night .at the inter- 
.soctlon ot Patricia Day Highway 
ami the Mills Cross Road. They 
suffered minor injuries, alliiough 
iheir car.s wore declared to be 
nearly total wrllooff.s,
individuals in connection with 
tlie Centennial projects, other­
wise, he said, “in a few years 
people will he wondering who, 
how, and why alT tiiesG things 
were done.”
Filed also with council wore 
the minutes of the September 
mooting of the Centennial com­
mittee, at which ChairmanMich- 
oll was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks for his services on 
the motion of Stan Blcklord and 
Mrs, L, Farrell. y
, yWilf
Be .trdsfee//
E. MePhee, Mrs. J. Lott, Mrs. 
■K,R. Crombie, Alan Dunn arid: 
John B. Windsor,
y y Suggestion that three trustees 
bo appointed for the Centennial 
arilfacis museum orected In the 
grounds of North and South' 
Saanich Agricultural Society was ’
The followlrig Is the meteoro­
logical report for the week ending 
Oct. 8, furnished by the Dom- : 
Inlon Experimental Station, 
Maximum teni, (Oct. 3)—---61 
Minimum tomV (Oct. 4)——.“46
endorsed by Central Saanich Minimum ori the grass-—-39
/''Tqlerjf yyMoney:7yJ5eli/rn 
:‘y:;7yFourfo}d f/gurey'Regch
y The new sbason for llie Saanich 
pbnlnsulayArt Centre got under 
yway' at ii general mooting and 
eloctlon of,/ officers in the Sid­
ney Hotel on Monday, Oclobor
'yi.lsi.:;'y''yFy:':y,yy//'7::'y:/'yy:7:-7:^:y':,:y;y/"y
y Mrs. Alan Smith; Is President 
for tlio coining your, With Mrs. 
Arthur: PHis first vice y presi-
■ R 01 u r n s' M 6 m e: From:::
y; ■:"' 7 Co \\ eg O'' Of i U n u s u a I a iC i n:d
Tlio Now Testament parahle 
of the talents v/as fuJfiHod Suri-
;;day. :':i'‘;yy,yy'/'F'M'yy'':;7'y'"” y:':.''::'-;,;", y.:'':''/
Last April, Rovi Howard Mc- 
Dtarmld, «hlnlBtor of the United 
Churcl) congregations of St. 
Paul’s arid St. John’s, dlstiibuteU 
100 ton-doHur btUs to famtlloslri 
the two clnirchos. They wore 
instructed to follow the example 
sot In tho parablo and return 
the rnonoy nianyfold on Tlianks- 
glvlng Sunday,
Tho money Is to tK> used as a 
Centennial project in throe parts,
On Sunday, tho oomrnlUoe In
:;bridoe
, FoHovdrig aio wlriaors, in the 
dnpllcaio brldgo tournament 
played in Sidney's K. of P, Hall 
on the ovenlnB of Oct, Ci norlli-
chargo of tlie project roiioriml 
that the money given out had 
nearly quadrupled Itsel f to a sum 
In tho region of .$4,000.
Of the original $1,000, rnein- 
bors brought myriad tyim.'S of 
rnatorlfths, and created a variety 
of projects to lncroa.so it, This 
included tho r.aw malorlnls need­
ed for .sowlngwork,candy, handi­
crafts, and plants, The finished 
products wore sold and the rnonoy 
sent in to the Contonnlal fund,
Commltloo spnkosiman Cicmrgo 
Howard said all tho funds aren’t 
in yel, bid that the j?um would 
easily approach Iho quadruple 
■ mark., .
Sixty per ceni of ihtv nionoy
will bo used to help roHre the 
debt against St, haul's Church 
Hallj W per cent of It will, go 
towards Unllod Church concerns
Mrs, D.Is secretary and 
Tii6nv'i.s, iroasuror.
It ls hoped thortf WlHboonougriy y yT^^^^^^^^ spend his early chlld- 
lntore.sted rnoml>ers to conduct hood arulohnnontary school years
David Askoy, son of Mr. and legos' of Mortuary Sclonco; ho 
Mrs, jp.soph .y.skey, 7350 Wal- also: got the Mu Sigma Alpha 
lace Drive, Saanichtan, ha.‘s ri.‘c- : award in rocognUlon ofoutstnnd- 
ently yAy relurnod i /yjiomo ;; H;om / ; ing acadendc;,'/yproficlohcy| yy ,: a 
: Cincinnati, Ohio, to spend soy- : cortli'lcato .for rostorallvo art 
. oral . yweeks y with . idsy parcnis.cy and a; corttflealc for proficiency
ln'emi)almlng./;:..y 
y Dayld, is also a tnomhor of 




council at the last regular moot 
dng; /■■■"■■
On tho motion of Councillor 
Mrs. M.E. Salt and Councillor 
Harold Andrew council resolved 
lo appoint Rooye R.G. Leo as 
municipal trustoe, and that future 






Supplied by the Motoorologlcai: 
(llvlaloni Dopiu'tmont of Trans­
port; for the week ending Oct,





dent, yand Mrs. C.H. Joy: 2ndy : On Soptornbor 22, David grad- 
vlco prostdonl, Mr,e. RiW, Hunt : yuated from the CinclriattiCoUogo




south (l) Doug and Hone Taylor;
(2) Ruth and Lon HoHyorj oaat- in BrltlBh Columbia! and 26 iw 
west (1) Fran and Dan Bullorj cent .will go lowardB Unllod 
(2) Homer and Jean Kolb, Church projects ovor«ieas,
a work simp With Petor Aspoll 
In charge of lessons, A mini­
mum of 18 persons are required 
and Urn lessons would bo two 
hours a day for throe conticcu- 
tlvo days. All Inlerostod should 
contact Mr.s, WllllanvNowlon on 
Lands End Road for further tn- 
formntlon.
'riio travellingcontonnialoxhl- 
bltlon of palntlng.s, winch was so 
y'ably andysuccosyjfully;organized;' 
by: Mrn, Pitts l.s prosontly being 
shown ill Prince Ru|M)r 1. From 
there,,, 11 .will go, lo Qiiosnoi; and 
;'on'lo Fornte.""'''F
Crofton hs holding tin annual 
art oxMblUon on tho 27ll( and ‘jaih 
of thhs month and have extended 
a warm In'vUatlon to any one 
from this area who would like to 
■ attend.'y.':.:
on Jamas Island whoi'c Ids fatVier 
is employed by Canadian Indust­
rie,s Llmltod. Ho also attended 
Mt. Newton Jr.Secondary.School,
Somewhere around this time, 
young David decided his chosen 
profesMlon would bo lh;d of a 
mortician and to ihts end ho 
worked at any odd jobs he could 
obtain, to atigrnont his f\nidii so 
tliHl ho intglil be Jiblw to iho in. 
the U.S. while iaklnghls Ir.alning.
The results he obtained ihls 
year would seom to taovo Ills 
onllin.'.hi.su, Vvaf,, ,.no, jiutrhlng 
whim. Ho was awarded the dtp- 
lonm magrm cum laudo for the. 
student with the htghesl average 
.,(07.8%).:':''
He Tcicelved « gold modalUon, 
prosonled by tlie President of 
the Nalional As.soc»ation of Col-
tlready re­
ceived several offers of ohi- 
ploymGnt in various lociitlona, 
Init he first plans on enjoying 
a holiday with his family.
ing the Society and iheCentonnlal ;: Minimum; lam; (OctF: 8 
;::commHtoeyofConlralSaanlchWin MourilBriu)oraturo———
: First class honor s wore grilnod l>o namecl : by the rospoc tivo 
by three music students of Mrs. : *^*’<ff^blzatU)ns.
Madeleine 'nil In music theory ' 
exams held reconlly.
George ;Algor yolitalnoti 85 r)or; :
:cent; Anna Sticker gained 8j) ; Pj_|ay;:Y
per cent; and Jane Buckle galnoitj Twr I WHB MB 171113 Octe 12 - 2,06 p,m.
IpO per cent, y
The first two students took took place: reconlly at the Sidney ; ,pct, 12 .-.11,48 p.m. -»:•
Grade 1 theory, and Miss Dncklo r arid North flaanich Contonnlal ; Obi, 13:-. 6,80 a.iti,
took Grade 11,; When she took Ltbrarv. Oct. 13 2.40 p.mF—»
'"7|!.■'vY'..,
WEEKLY TIDE TABLE







B\\0Grade 1 theory la,si yoar, 
also gained 100 per cont,
The oxams wore liold in Vic­
toria by the Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto,
LOS ANGELES LADY 
LIKES PICTURES
The councils of the two areas 
wore represented by Alderman 
Mrs, Nonna Soaloy, who emceed 
tlie coromonl(}.si, and Councillor 
F.C. Adams of North .S'eanlch, 
who gave a brief history of the
Oct. 13 L. 
Octr14^"'L; " 

















Marlon llolphroy writo.s from 
Loa Angolo.s a cheery letter, A 
long lime snliscribor to The 
fieview, she ovprosses her warm 
thimka: to Dane CamnboH, Deep
Hlirary.:,/';: ''''7' ^;:;'',',;.Oct,T6;.-: 8,40 a.m.;—-if,!:; ;4.8,;;7
Offlctating at the coremonios 16:-. 3,40 p.m, *.— 10.3
; was ,,L,G.',Wallace, ^'chairman of,,,,^Oct,'' 15 ',0.48 p.m.:..—
the Hrltlsh Columbia CeiUrinnIa! Ocl. lC — 3*35 a.m.-•»«
ConimUtoo and head llbnirlnn : Pct, 10 0.26 e.m, -—:
Mrs. R.F, Thullleri Iho Revor- pet, 16 — 3.86 p.m..«—;
ends F.C, Vaugliint-lMrch and 10 ... 10,16 p.m, »~«"
' Harry'AVhlie snid'prayer.ri^' -:''OcU 17'',«':""4,>36 A.m.'i-i*'-











Cove photographer, forhl« photo- liy Fred T, White, chief llbrar-
graphs of old luridmarks bhthlsy lat;; and secretary of theyBourd y yfYlct. 17 a 10,30 p.m. —4.4 
ate.i,,,, bin;, jiiCiulioiia.eapvclailji, ' of M.U(agi;naini,,",l!A:.;Vanc«uvcr,y, .''yy,'y5,.36:.a.m.7.:::y'::’7'7,t!"7::.7
his pIcluroofHoIyTrlnltyChurch Islaiul Regional LlbraTY Hoard.10.38 aim.: ^***7;
and ih0;Raslilolgh'Tiome ori'Pat-'' y '7Tea';, wa«,F's,or'ved ,'lri',:Sarischa''7'7'',0'^*''''J‘^'-:”y''4ao p,m.''**’?"‘;;!l0,0:':: 
:rjcl{i',liay.,' ',',7' Jlallal,the ondoftheckembnles,''<‘’ot.''lftyy;.AT0,BB pjri;,“’**’*7''R-tt:,:;;
■>
UiiiiMiiailMiiliiM ■/>Ju!_ ■ •,JV. >.JS- ■ U f iVikiiu.;'uid. aimLl'li
i
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Seven Courses Bite The
Dust At Night School
In five schools of School Dis­
trict No. 63 (Saanich)lights burnt 
late during the week for those 
adults who returned to evening 
classes. All of the varied selec­
tion of courses offered (36) will 
not be held as seven were can­
celled after their first .session 
including two new ones - “Re­
tirement to a New Life”, and
“Family Life and Your Child”.
Unless the response improves 
next week an additional seven 
courses will be cancelled as their 
enrolment is insufficient to 
justify retention. Those courses 
needing more support are: “Man­
agement Accounting for Small 
Businesses”, “Boat Construc­
tion”, “Conversational Span­
ish”, “Singing for Fun”, “A 
More Attractive You”, “New 
Mathematics for parents”, and
“Adventures in English Liter­
ature”.
The most popular courses are 
proving to be the hobby type 
course - “Upholstery and Slip 
Covering”, “Boating and Pilot­
ing”, “Woodword and Cabinet 
Making”, “Ceramics”, “Lapi­
dary and Geology”. As usual 
“Conversational French,” “l,a- 
tin American and Ballroom Danc­
ing”, “Orchestral Music”, and 
the painting classes continue to 
draw good attendance. Despite 
the popularity of Spanish in the 
Greater Victoria Area, it is un­
likely this course will be held 
unless there is an increased 
attendance at the next session.
Frank Baxter, the director of 
adult education for School Dis­
trict 63 said that in other than 
the upliolstery class there is
RETURN FROM 
ALBERTA TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rogers,4th 
St., Sidney, recently returned 
from a holiday in Alberta, visit­
ing relatives in Edmonton, Red 
Deer, Lacombe, Rimbey and 
Bentley.
A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Clemens, Rimbey, 
making tlie 13th grandchild of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogers.
Recent visitors at the Rogers 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Doyle and sons, Stephen and 
Henry of Edmonton, and Mr. and 





room for late starters and appli­
cations will be accepted in class­
rooms for another week.
!• or further information phone 




(The old Courser Farm)
Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see the.se lots.




Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M TO 5 P.M 33-tf
Manage your money the easy way!
Aceouii
(Continued from Page 1)
Club, was founded in 1958 through 
the energetic efforts of Cpl. Wm. 
Stanton, R.C.M.P., who is now a 
sergeant in Prince George. 
Sergt. Stanton, like his predec­
essor Cpl. Kent, contributed a 
great deal to the community of 
Sidney, especially for the young 
people.
Sanscha Hall itself owes much 
to Bill Stanton who also arranged 
the original h'ase of the pres­
ent range on the Cole Bay Indian 
Reserve on McTavish Road.
Some of the first members 
of the junior club are now senior 
members, such as Brian Hunt, 
Bob Jones and Colin Effa. Susan 
Gray, now married, was the first 
girl among 20 boys. Perhaps 
some day another Susan will 
come along and show the boys 
how to shoot. This is one sport 
where a girl can and very often 
does beat the boys.
Although not at first obvious 
to the member, there is much 
more to this than mere sport. 
It is realized that sooner or 
later about 7^ to 80% of all 
youngsters will be out in the 
. woods or fields with a high- 
powered rifle or shotgun in their 
hands. Maybe only for a day,
Three topics--the Sidney 
breakwater, the tourist bureau, 
and amalgamation--dominated 
last week's meeting of the Sid­
ney Chamber of Commerce.
Little was said about am.alga- 
mation beyond the calling of a 
meeting for Tuesday night, Octo­
ber 17, at 8 p.m. The meeting 
will be held at the Sidney Hotel.
In the interim, members were 
urged to carefully study the re­
port, which was printed in last 
week’s Review.
The sum of $1,000 was stated 
as being the minimum sum neces­
sary for the initiation of 
engineering studies on the pro­
posed breakwater. To date, the 
chamber has raised more than 
$300, and may approaclr Sidney 
Town Council for the balance 
of the sum, once the halfway 
mark is reached.
Pictures were taken of the 
damage caused to boats in Sid­
ney harbor during the windstorm 
of October 1. This, together 
with the bevy of submissions 
which have been made to the 
Federal Government since 1904, 
are to be presented once tlie 
engineering studies have been 
completed.
Don Ruffle, speaking about the 
hard work the tourist bureau had 
accomplished during the past 
season, hit the local business­
men for not supporting the tourist 
bureau the way they should.
“I’ll be willing to bet,” he 
snapped, “that not three local 
businessmen have visited the
“Thanksgiving” was the theme 
of the devotional conducted by 
Mrs. C.J. Cruickshank at the 
October meeting of the Shady 
Creek U.C.W.
Mrs. Frank Kirby gave a sur­
vey of the land and people of 
Japan, the new topic for study 
this fall.
Preliminary plans were made 
for the fall bazaar to be held 
November 18. Conveners were 
named as follows: Art Show, 
Mrs. E. Oakes and Mrs. A. 
Jones; tea tickets, Miss L. Bear­
ing; home cooking, Mrs. M. Del- 
amere; sewing, Mrs. Cruick­
shank and Mrs. G. Kirby; tea, 
Mrs. J. Looy and Mrs. M. Jef­
frey; candy, Mrs. F'. Kirby; 
superfluities, Mrs. S. Johnson; 
fisli pond, Mrs. K.A. Wood; greet­
ing cards, Mrs. A. McMillan;
plants and flowers, Mrs. E. Val- 
lieres; decorating, Mrs. Oakes 
and Mrs. Jeffrey.
The Fall Rally of U.C.W. was 
announced for October 18 at First 
United Church, Victoria.




Anyone wishing information on 
the Scout movement may phone 
Ted Robinson at 656-2531.
Ladies Jubilee 
Bon spiel
Formation of a creative group 
to meet regularly and work for 
the benefit of the cancer and 
heart funds is the purpose of a 
Deep Cove resident, Mrs. Freda 
Webb, 10972 Madrona Drive.
bureau. And yet, the bureau 
directed some 17,000 visitors to 
their businesses this year.”
So far, some $330 had been 
collected—at great effort—from 
the local businesses for the oper­
ation of the bureau.
The money had been collected 
by Alf Sharp, who, retired, is 
not a member of the Chamber. 
The members gave him a round 
of applause for his efforts.
Finally, the Chamber voted 
to create a regular weekly column 
of information on Chamber 
doings, to be published in The 
Sidney Review. It is to run 
under the name “Chamber 
Chatter.”
Entries for the Ladies Jubi- 
' lee Bonspiel, to be held at Allan’s 
Curling Club in Saanich, October 
26 to 29, will be received by 
Mrs. D. Dunbeck, 2951 Craig- 
owen, Victoria.
Closing date for entries for the 
four events is October 19, and the 
entry fee $32. Entries should be 
accompanied by a deposit of $12.
Special events include a lunch­
eon at Allan’s Curling Club on 
Oct. 27 at noon, and Smorgasbord, 
Oct. 28 from 2 until 4 p.m. at 
Chinese Village Restaurant.
.mm—*..mil............................. . •
Mrs. Webb visualizes that 
many people are gifted with skills 
tiiat may be usefully and profit­
ably employed to this end. “We 
North Saanich people need exer­
cise for our talents, and to relax
and have fun one evening a week,” 
she said.
“Bring just your talent and 
enthusiasm, and we may be able 
to start something rolling that 
will help bring hope and happi­
ness to millions,” added Mrs. 
Webb. For full particulars of 
her project she asks that pros­
pective group members phone 
next Sunday and the following 
days either 656-3589 or 479- 
4198.
KEEP YOUR CAR M 
SOUHD NECHAHICAL COHDITIOH
m & H wkcm 
and EQUiPMINT
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-1752
& Motorir Expert Tractor 
Service.
if Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.




Contribute To Your Own Safety 
And The Sofety Of Others
Come In For A Safety Check Now
;:Pers^ai|G.fequjh;g7AGG;d
5 tuliyi personali: 




with 4’/2% interest to make 
your savings grow faster
;; AMERICAN- EXPRESS^ -, 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
Another great Go-Ahead idea from
^TORONTO-pOiidiNlQN
The Bank where people make the difference.
VICTORIA OFFICE
920,T)ouglas,--:-:;,/=':-''
I opp. Strathcona Hotel;
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilrnot Place, near 
Municipal Hall, 382-2165
P.T. Siemehs, Manager, 2421 Beacon Ave., Sidney. B.C.
but maybe one day too many.
It is inevitable. Therefore we 
would like to think that most: of 
these hunters are instilled with 
good habits and know how to safely 
handle the weapon they carry. 
This, then, is the main objective 
and part of the function of the 
senior members of the North 
; Saanich Rod and Gun Club.
We are indeed fortunate iii 
having Ron Morrison, instruct­
or for the Saanich Rifle Club, 
who operates a similar club in 
the basement of the Brentwood 
Community Hall, helping us. Ron 
eats, sleeps and breathes shoot­
ing and spends a great deal of 
his time teaching ‘‘Tlie Laws of 
; the Rifle”Vto; our boys; and girls, ; 
also to the ^local Air 6adets and 
i the Canadian Scottish ca.detsj;at 
the Bay St. .•Vrmories.
Robert Orchard, who has been 
shooting with the club since its 
very beginning, was the first 
/ junior member; Id winUlie “Dom­
inion Marksman” silver shield, 
for which one must do a lot of 
/ shooting. On the shield the/total '
^ Score is inscribed. ' When Bob 
took his shield home,’he com- / 
pared it with a similar trophy 
won by hiS' father. Major Wm. 
Orchard. What do you know'? 
The scores were exactly ident­
ical, 5911 out of 6000. One sure 
wav to keen neace iiv the family.;
Beacon
at










Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday’ 6:50 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
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B i eye 1 es n ew & used. R epai rs
S e e The N e w M o d e! s I n
IN ERNEST LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION OF
EDWARD ALBEE'S
t/fRlDAT.
A.M. to 9 P.AA.
ACROSS FROM IH E POST OFF 1CE 
PHONE 656-2031
SLICED EdgblLbrand;>1,L°?-^^’|M-H. INST:ANT
PINEAPPLE 2 toriQ'lGOFFEE: io:o..jars:
ballet ■
tissue: Rolls 3!
FRENCH M AID; / ” A
IB LEACH: Gallon
VEGETABLE
Campbell’Sv 10 oz tins 2 for
CANNED
EACH






Winner of five academy 
awards; Restricted-no 
admittance to persons 
under 18.
9: fcNV/'to; „ _
5:30;^
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A rare and e/vclting film 
of a bo.v and a wild stallion.
Choose from 8 floors of outstanding bargains in Home 



















“ It’s Ne-w - lt’s„Up To You
(• J
And It I,S now , . . Now, In partnorslilp wiU\ the Red Cro.ss and wiUi the nddltion of the 
Al«no Club and tho Hnndicnppod Chlldron’s Clinic toour 21 partlclputlnii «Ronclo« our t*irgot 
niu«l bo $f)00,000 to dofi’Av niHU'aUnif cmnIs. fur tho corning .voar. Give generously to sup- 







ELEVEN REZONING APPLICATIONS 
DEALT WITH IN CENTRAL SAANICH
CENTRAL SAANICH
Total of 11 applications for 
rezoning property were dealt with 
at an informal meetingof Central 
Saanich council on September 
25, at which George Atamaneko 
of the Capital Region Planning 
Board was in attendance. Min­
utes of the meeting were form­
ally approved at the last regular 
meeting of council, but no firm 
steps to implement the individual 
recommendations were taken at 
that time. Details of applica­
tions and recommendations are 
appended.
(1) Empty lot. West Saanich 
Road, B.C. and D.E. Elvedahl; 
requested rezoning from com­
mercial to residential “A”. So 
recommended.
(2) Empty lots, Keating, C. 
and A. Harris; requested re­
zoning rural to trailer court. 
Recommendation: no action be 
taken at the present as a study 
of trailer parks and campsites 
for the Peninsula is being con­
ducted by the Capital Region
Planning Board, and is expected 
to be completed within two 
months.
(3) Cafe-Coffee Shop, Patricia 
Bay Highway. Requested rezon­
ing rural to commercial. No 
change recommended.
(4) Brentwood Motel. T.K. 
Sales Ltd. Commercial to trail­
er court zoning requested, with 
a recommendation identical with 
item (2).
(5) Property, South lot 22, plan 
1612, David and Olive Adams, 
requesting rezoning from resi­
dential to recreation com­
mercial. Council to view prop­
erty. Subsequent negative de­
cision was indicated.
(C) Applicant Harry A. Peard 
regarding rezoning of V/aterfront 
“A” property amendment to 
allow for shelter of boats up to 
30-feet in length. No change 
recommended.
(7) Application of East Central 
Saanich Homeowners’ Assoc­
iation ijegarding lots 5, G, 7 &





is hereby given that the 
OF REVISION sitting for 
ELEGTORS to correct er- 
omissions therein will be 
Gentral Saanich Municipal 
Gouncil Ghamber at 7.30 
.30 p.m. on V/ednesday,
F .6. Durrand. 
Municipal Glerl
8, plan 3920, present use partly 
residential. Requested zoning 
change from recreation com­
mercial to residential “A” or 
“B”, or marine excluded from 
present use. No change rec­
ommended.
(8) Parcel with frontage on 
Verdier Ave. and West Saanich 
Road, C.F. and Margaret Sher­
wood, present use residential, 
present zoning commercial. No 
official application to change the 
zoning and no recommendation 
made.
(9) Loyal Orange Lodge, East 
Saanich Road. Requested change 
from rural to commercial zon­
ing. No change recommended.
(10a) Waterfront lot 154, and 
adjoining water. Le.ssee of Lot 
154, James H. Gilbert. Present 
use: waterfront lot 154 used for 
mooring and storage of boats 
adjoining water for a private 
float for the iniland lot owner. 
Requested part of adjacent wat­
ers to be rezoned from water­
front zoning “A’’ to waterfront 
zoning "B”. Recommended, 
council to view property.
(10b) Block 20, plan 2933, 
present use, parking for marina 
clienU'le and residential. Appli­
cation of James H. Gilbert for 
change of zoning from residential 
“A” to recreation commerical 
(marina use parking). Council to 
view.
(11) Lots 15 and 16, plan 1242, 
south of Island View Beach. Ap­
plication of John Chew for re­
zoning from residential “B” to 
travel trailer parking area. Rec­
ommendation as for items (2) 
and (4).
BRENTWOOD AFTER 48 YEARS, RETURN 
TO BRITAIN WAS THRILLING
MORE BUILDING 
PERMITS SOLD
Central Saanich I construction 
permits issued last month total­
led $143,250, compared to a total 
of $44,500 in September of last
■^.■year:
Figures for the first nine 
months of the year record a 
total of 141 permits to the value 
of, $1,336,880, and show a sub­
stantial increase over a total of 
$1,136,450 for the corresponding: 
period of 1966. ;
Permits for new dwellings total 
: 64 To the end bf V Septem 
'compared to 50 for the sanrie 
period last year.
PLEASREFUSED:
Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Shiner have 
returned to their home at 830 
Benvenuto Avenue after spending 
a week’s holiday with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr.andMrs. 
Colin Trowsdale of Riske Creek, 
near Williams Lake, B.C. They 
were accompanied by tlieir two 
sons, John and David Shiner.
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met in 
St. Stephen’s Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday, October 4th. Plans 
for the Christmas tea and bazaar 
to be held on October 28tli were 
completed. The offer of Brent­
wood artists, G.F. Draper, to 
donate one of his paintings, was 
accepted, and Mrs. Wm. 
Bremner, President, and Mrs. 
Lome ’rtiomson were asked to see 
Mr. Draper and select a picture, 
which will be tlie fir.st prize in 
;i guessing contest at thi' Bazaar. 
Mrs. W.L. Osier and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson reporti'd on a meeting 
held earlier in the day at St. 
Martins-in-the-Fields Church, 
Oiled Avenue, this being the first 
meeting of the newly formed 
Saanich Deanery of the A.C.W. 
The November 1st Deanery meet­
ing will be held in St. Stejihen’s 
hall; and in order not to con­
flict with this meeting, the 
regular monthly meeting of St. 
Stephen’s A.C.W. will be held 
on the second Wednesday of the 
month, November 8th. P'ollow- 
ing the business m’‘eting asocial 
hour was enjoyed, the tea hos­
tesses being Mrs. C.W. King and 
Mrs. A.C. Ramsey.
Brentwood Community Club 
was host to a well attended 
Thanksgiving Turkey Bingo held 
at the Community Hall on Monday, 
October 2nd. Winners of the 
regular 15 games were; Mrs. 
Stan Bickford, Frank Freeland, 
Master Roger Lessard, Miss Jill 
Yates, Cliarles Douglas, Mrs. 
C. Hermsen, Miss'Patricia Whe­
lan, Stan Marshall, Mrs. L. Reed, 
Mr. MacNicol, R. O’Neill, Mrs.
Avery (Esquimau), Miss Joyce : 
Smith, Mrs. y. Hakin:(Saanich- 
ton), Miss Christine Moyer. Two 
bonus games for turkeys donated 
I by the - Brentwood V Mercantile 
were won by: Mrs. J. ;Turher, 
Db Jenkinsj: K. Waldron^- Miss 
Bridget Dayies and Mrs;. M.;Ste- 
;ywart"bf ; Sidnbyyy- A cbrisolafio
“Let’s spend some money,’’ 
said Harold Wood to his wife 
Eleanor. They liad not visited
England since 1919, when the
Saanichton couple were married 
in the Lancashire town of Nelson. 
They had then travelled to Canada 
and settled in Manitoba to raise 
a family of one boy and four girls.
There was now a most power­
ful incentive to visit old scenes, 
and new ones too, for daughter 
Irene now lives in Oslo, where 
her husband Jack is attached to 
the Canadian embassy in the 
course of a four-year term of 
duty. Ho is in tlie naval div­
ision of the Canadian Armed 
Forces.
.After 48 years absence the 
return to England was a thrill. 
Tho flight by Canadian Pacific 
Airlines by the polar route to 
London via Amsterdam was 
smooth and comfortable beyond 
all expectation. .Altogether an 
enjoyable experience, and the 
food was wonderful, said Mr. 
Wood.
Before travelling to Lanca­
shire they sampled the sights of 
l.ondon, and were among a large 
crowd to see the changing of the 
guard. People were even swarrn-
Ruby Anniversary 
is Celebrated
prize bwas {won ■ by ■ Mrs. > Hyy A.n- -
............................................. drAv.T Boxes of chocolates :were'j
Application of J.W. Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cruick­
shank, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Abramson of Vancouver, and 
Miss Wendy Bate, entertained 
recently in honor of the ruby 
anniversary of their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Bate. The Gentral 
Saanich Road family home was 
the scene of the old fashioned 
party based on the year 1927.
News highlights of the year 
were recalled, and many humor- 
bus family reminiscences kept 
the guests amused. Sing alongs 
and candid camera shots also 
were enjoyed. ;
Refreshments- were served by/ 
the family : assisted by friends.
Those present : were Mrs. A. 
Stockhill, Mr- and Mrs. L. Pat:- 
/tersoh, E. Braden, Mr. and Mrs. 
{H./'Woodford, Mr.and 'Mrs./J 
{McConachy,H.: Bate, S; Bate, Mr. 
•and Mrs. R. Bentham, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs. A. Atkin­
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. Feka, Mr.
ed on the Queen Victoria memor­
ial opposite the palace gates to 
see the show. Indeed, the im­
pression of London was one of 
throngs of people and tremend­
ous volumes of traffic.
They wee happy to meet Mrs. 
Wood’s sister in Nelson. In a 
way it was a shock visit for 
there had been very little ad­
vance notice of their arrival, 
and after an interval of 48 years 
there was a mutual difficulty in 
recognition.
But the cluirch in which tliey 
were married had not altered.
Actually ' it had been a union 
of the white and red roses of 
Y'orkshire and Lancashire. Har­
old as a child had been brought 
to Canada with his family in 
1900, and they farmed in Mani­
toba. He returned in the artil­
lery arm of the Canadian Army 
in the First World War, and in 
his native surroundings lie met 
his wife to be.
“The prettiest girl in all Eng­
land,’’ said Harold reflectively, 
sitting in his home at 8042 East 
Saanich Road. “And she knew 
me before I knew her,’’ he added, 
with a glance at his wife.
“Yes,” she explained, “we had 
heard about him before he ar­
rived.’’
The round trip to Norway was 
made by the passenger ship Brae- 
mar from Newcastle to Oslo, 
the passage taking two nights 
and a day. It is a fine, well 
appointed vessel, said Harold, 
and the outward voyage was calm 
and most enjoyable. .
On the return trip, however, 
they experienced the typical 
steep, short waves of turbulence 
for which the North Sea is re­
nowned. The ship did every­
thing but loop the loop, he 
recalled. “Stacks of dishes went 
up in the air from the tables, 
and when they dropped the tables 
were not there!’’
The visit to their daughter and 
son-in-law was memorable, and 
it was a joy to again be with 
granddaughters Carol and Den­
ise, now aged 12 and 10. Every­
thing in Norway was so fresh 
and clean, said Mrs. Wood. The 
only drawback was that they found 
living to be very expensive.
The couple have much to re­
member as the result of their
SCOUT MOTHERS 
PLAN MEETING
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
First Tsartlip Troop—including 
Cubs, Scouts, Venturers, and 
Rovers—are to meet October 
30th, at 8 p.m. Place of the 
meeting is the home of Mrs. 
W.G. Pearson, 8640 EastSaanich 
Road, and time is 8 p.m. /
experiences, and are keenly ap­
preciative of the opportunity to 
visit faraway places at reason­
able expense afforded by the
Silver Threads organization. 
With their golden wedding only 
two years ahead, Mrs. Wood 
said that it would be wonderful' 
to have the whole family at home 
in Saanichton for the event.
MOST STUDENTS 
MUST HAVE VITAMINS
Food experts agree that hurried hot dogs or 
hamburgers with a candy bar for lunch is 
causing teenagers to have dangerous vitamin 
deficiencies. You can overcome this problem 
by visiting our vitamin department and we 
will be glad to help you select a good product.
I^ULTIPIE VIMHIH mmi
(CHEWABLE)
COST LESS THAN 2« PER DAY
mm fTfTus e^ouPi




iWest Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highway 
Open Daily 9 A.M. To 9.30 A.M. 
Except Sunday 2 - 6 P.M.
■Ml
We Buy and Sell 





bcf OBER T 2TH TO 19TH
9i812 4th StreetV/Sidney/ 
: P hone —^ 656-3515
iRS'yyerdier-Ave.forpermis-/ 
/ Sion ; to /construct a : g^ {of / 
960 square-feet area was denied 
by Central Saanich council at its 
last meeting. /Council ruled that 
the applicant, he informed that: 
outbuildings may not exceed 600 
square-feet and a height of 15- 
feet in a residential zone. /
Milliemond, -and Mrs.. L, Atkinson,, Mr. and
Mrs. / George// Robinson," Mrs.
Harper, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs.
Bogota, the capital city of Co­
lombia, is in the Andes Moun­
tains at an altitude of 8,600 
feet.'/'
Mrs/ G^/Rbbihsbn, Mr: and Mrs;. / 
G. Butler, Mrs. A. Sutherland,
Delamere end/Ken Waldron/ :; A { Mr. anc) Mrs. C. Ricketts, Miss
bbautifuT basket of: flowers cion- / : D. Sutherland, Mr. , arid Mrs. C. , 
ated /by Mr. Ted Holloway of Holman, Mr- and Mrs. H.Cruick- 
Holloway’s/Flower Shop, Sidney, { shank, aiid also front yancmiver , 
was presented to Bert boriey. Miss /y. Bersford,, H. Bryant, 
The / first prize in the turkey ’ J. Abramson, and Adrea Abiana- . 
raffle was wori by Mrs. McKepwn son. / 
and the second by Miss Shirley
Raper.
Mexico earned; nearly $320 
million from Ipng-stay foreign 
tourists in lOGO, reports UieB.C. 
Automobile Association.
West Saanich cS- Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
{ BRIC-A-BRAC { {




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a mi to 6:30 p.nv.
Leaves Mill Briy every hpur,
from. 8:00 a.m; to 7:00 p.n>. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra
strips.''/;■-/."'{■//■///'■'{:/:// :''■{'/'{^’':'r'/.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m{ ^ ^
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m.
CoastFerries Ltd.
Phone: / / // { Phone:
Mutual 34481 Ey2-7254
Vancouver yictoriji
This week and after the best dressed legs in 
town will be wearing Vanity Fair hosiery! 
Because this week Eaton’s own Vanity Fair 
will be on sale at savings of 20% off regular 
prices. Whether you wear “PinMoney” nylons, 
support hose or Cantrecestockings...the savings 
and the stylings will be all yours! Colours of 
tender beige, burnt sugar and mocha. Sizes 
:; 8 1/2 to 11. Shop no'w!
'hosi^ery, Aain/floor;;
:{V{’V
Dial 382-7141, Or Zenith 6100 ( Toll Free
For the famous WILLI AMS 01L-O-MATIC
Gompletely Installed
1NGLUDES:'''
» 250‘-Gal, Basement Tank 
® 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
© I Return Register and Duci 
« Wiring to Approved Circuit 
» Permit and Taxes
Enjoy convenient, economical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY, TERMS—NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to lO years on the balance 
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
/i
- ■:- ■■ /-:■:.:///-
.. .... .You'll rooolvo your Inlorflst paid £ioml-{,,
■'/ '.'-your'mlnimiim'mbnthiy balnnco,/',^
'■-' -: ,■. ;:■ ptilfifei/iii/■-: -/ A11 d,;' tt- i,Conim0rC.O* N011«/ ■
' ■::.{{//',;.'//-^ ' "'■'■■■"'''Ohoquirid,Savina3,/Account',l0'":;:'
liliiilli#''- '■’'' '■" / '■'■' ■ '■■' ■■ liipiiliiiii'''- ■'■
,................
• , vv/m .cciuqumci priviwijus. win,i
'i ,0' now, you : cnn also opeii tlio;;;{ Noii"Choqulng SftVlnfiiB
'■•■ .:'■■' /i'''.-JuGt''What.it anyft.i t-you„can't
j wrltocho.quoD/sothoro.la.lPsa
'* 'll itwi t ^ 1 I'i*! I |i i’ ‘'i *
i 1 V ^ (TiuiGUi yuu yui iniuiuiii
l ioao vBut
riAUf . filoA r'mrii'Y
PIUMBIN61 HEATING CO. LTD
.; iiiiii
f -I / . |i; 'i,j t'-p.'--I,
VvMiW MW ;
,, .tomplatlon to ripond your aav- 
T5i;ii/{?4 Inqo botoro you ronoh your/
. I nool{ ot courfSG,. you /mny ; 
' ' hfciiiti ■ " rri<it<o wlthdruwolri.. .;'; / / ;
If you hnvo 0 Roflular Sav- 
Inos Account at !ho Com*: 
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Highway safety was stres.sed on two different 
fronts last week. In North Saanich members of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police announced that stern 
measures will be taken to prevent improper use of 
thoroughfares by pedestrians. In Central Saanich 
interested parties pleaded for construction of a side­
walk on Keating Cross Road in the interests of their 
children’s safety. ^ ^
These dual problems emphasize the fact that 
highways bn the Saanich Peninsula are much busier 
than they used to be. Population is 
with this growth comes an increase 
traffic and also in the numbers of
Motorists generally will agree completely with the 
plans of the police to ensure that pedestrians walk 
on the proper side of the roadways and in single 
file. Perhaps they should go a step further and dis­
courage cyclists riding two or three abreast on 
narrow roadways. This is a very dangerous practice 
and one which tries the patience of car drivers all 
-rbveL tl^TeninSula.^^l.
There are piehty of sideroads and they can be 
used by pedestrians andmotorists alike in safety 






(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Bygone days of plowing with 
horses will be recalled Saturday 
when plowing competitions will be 
staged at a field on Benvenuto 
Road in Brentwood. Such mat­
ches have not been ’held in this 
area for over 30 years.
10 YEARS AGO
Fire losses in two major con­
flagrations in North Saanich could 
have been materially reduced had 
the alarm been sounded earlier. 
Sidney and North Saanich Fire 
Chief G.A. Garner told The 
Review this v/eek that delay in 
sounding alarms had been the 
biggest single factor in fire 
losses during the past year.
Problems of garbage disposal 
will be sorted out this weekwhen 
representatives of Sidney Village 
council meet with the depart-
If that theory is correct, is 
it not logical to assume that this 
corporation would assist the 
numerous municipalities across 
Canada with loans at a small 
rate of interest - not more than 
three per cent. Of course, the 
amount of the loan would be 
based on the recipient’s ability 
to repay. In any case, low 
interest on public spendingwould 
reduce taxation by an appreci­
able amount.
That, too, would have to be 
governed by strict regulations 
in order to curb impractical 





Deep, deep, deep 
Into the heart of an emerald 
I gaze ... and gaze ... until 
Languorously I am swimming 
Through that translucent green,
The water cool on my brown sunwarmed flesh. 
My black hair floating free;
Knowing that in a moment I shall run 
Across the sand to pluck 
A scarlet flower for my midnight hair,
And in the sun’s warm gold I’ll lie 
Beside the water green.
-MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
T
ON STRIKES : . 
do not know where or when
ment of municipal affairs. Pur­
pose of the meeting is to establish 
a scheme whereby a garbage 
disposal district can be formed.
Influenza is here. With an 
impressive list of absence from 
many classrooms. North Saanich 
comes to the fore in the severity 
of the epidemic. More than 30 
per cent of students liave been 
missing from their seats this 
week owning to the prevalence 
of ’Ru.
25 YEARS AGO
Believed victims of a colli­
sion in midair, two R.C.A.F. 
pilots were killed near William 
Head Tuesday morning. As far 
as could be determined, there 
w'ere no eyewitnesses to the acci­
dent, and causes were said to be 
obscure. Two aircraft were 
involved.
A new novelist has appeared 
in the person of Mrs. Eva (Rob­
ert) Bruce of Galiano. Her 
Ijook, which was published 
last week by Ives and Washburn, 
Inc., New York, is a novel of 
Canadian life entitled “Call Her 
Rosie.” The setting is a small 
Ontario town.
Lying in Rest Haven Hospital 
suffering extensive injuries to his 
legs, Barry Knox faces a long 
period of hospitalization. The
young fisherman v/as seriously 
injured when he sought to secure 
his boat at Sidney wharf two weeks 
ago during a gale. Securing his 
own boat, he lost his balance 
as the swell threw the float 
around and fell,between the boat 
and the float, to be crushed as 
the boat swung back.
Central Saanich council Tues­
day authorized the purchase of a 
dog for the Central Saanich police 
department. The dog was 
requested by Police Chief F.L. 
Brownlee for use in tracking and 
guarding.
45 YEARS AGO
As was stated in our issue of 
last week, a number of C.P.R. 
officials visited Sidney last Wed­
nesday in connection with the 
proposed new motor ferry which 
the C.P.R. intends inaugurating 
between Uncle Sam’s domain and 
Vancouver Island. From present 
indications, the terminals will be 
at Bellingham, Wash., andSidney.
An astute reader has told us the
Sidney Customs 
Process 10,545
Canada Customs at Sidney re­
ports that a total of 10,545 per­
sons passed through the Port 
of Sidney duringSeptember, 1967.
This breaks down as follows;
A total of 8,185 in a total of 
3,140 automobiles, breaking down 
in turn to 252 Canadians and 
2,888 foreign autos, the cars 
carrying G5C Canadian passen­
gers and 7,529 foreign pass­
engers.
Twenty Canadian and 133 for-
definition pf a political leader. 
This is a man who is able to 
see which way the crowd is going, 
and follows with loud whoops 
in that direction.
New set works for the big 
saw was installed in the Sidney 
Mills last week-end, which will 
be of great benefit in this por­
tion of the establishment. The 
set works are driven by a 10- 
horsepower electric motor. The 
machine was manufactured by the 






Sunday School - 10 a.m.




Whether property owners in Sidney and in North 
Saanich in November vote in favor of amalgamating 
the two municipalities or whether they reject the 
proposal, their decision will have very far reaching 
effects on the whole future of the northern part 
of the Saanich Peninsula, That’swhy it’ s most irhport- 
ant that the electorate make an exhaustive study of 
the plan at this time.
A public meeting to lay before the property owners 
full details of the proposed merger has been called 
by the combined municipal councils. In addition 
meetings have been arranged by various property 
owners groups in North Saanich and by other organiz­
ations as well. These meetings are deserving of full 
attendances for only when the electorate is fully 
informed can the right decision be made.
On the decision rendered by the property owners 
at the November vote rests the entire residential, 
commercial and industrial future of the neighboring 





trade unions came into being, 
but I do know that in County 
Kildare, Ireland, such organiz­
ations were first heard of about 
192L As a school boy in Ireland,
I can just remembeiv my father 
hearing of or reading of them 
for the first time, arid remark­
ing that unions would do good,
: provided they .were not allowed . 
to be without' proper control.
I also remember in this same 
;period that, for exaniple, a par- 
r lor maid was paid 12, pounds 
r ($40) a year^ arid supplied' with 
her uniforms, boarij'and lodging.
; A laborer was paid 13 shillings 
/■LweeL;OLabout^$2.60. Hence; 
my father’s favorable remarks 
re ‘‘controlled unions”; but. "̂ '7!
: for eight cents for 10 smokes! „ , , ,w J Your local newspaper keeps you in- i
; .Doubtless other: commodities had ; formed of what’s happening in yoiir;:;
; ? similar values.An axe handle " area — community events, public ;
which sold = thep for 20 cents meetings, stories about people in ; 
todriy costs $2.50! your vicinity. These^you can't-- and^’
iln 1928, 1 came to Canada, 
and lived in the Eastern Town­
ships of Quebec, within 100 miles 
of Montreal. Soon after rny arri­
val, a small rius company had 
a strike-the first T ever saw-
Our Gospel Services 
Held in
S A AN ICHTO N LO Y A L O RANG EH All 
7925 East Saanich Road
Continue - .Sundays at 3:00 p.m.
ALL ARE HEARTILY INVITED
-^SPEAKERS-KNIFE F. STEIFOX
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Paster A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
':V;'-Services at'Sidneyin;:
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
‘ 9760 Fourth Street (just south of Post Office)
9.00 A.M. - WORSHIP SERVICE
to everyone in
Sidney and North Saanich District 











In most areas, emphasis is given to an awareness 
of the factors which can cause fires in residential 
or commercial propertiess. The public is urg:ed to 
correct these problems before any conflagration 
occurs. In this particular area, however, fire pre­
vention week also draws attention to the vital role 
played, without remuneration, by members of the vari­
ous volunteer fire brigades.
Every hour of every day and night, dedicated volun­
teers are on duty. As .soon as a warning siren 
sounds, they rise from their beds or leave their 
places of business and hasten to the firehall. There 
: they leai'n whethof cause of the alarm is a menacing 
fire pr an accident or: sorlbus illness. In either 
case jihoy respond immediately’With the necessary 
mobile equipment and tliey don’t return to their 
homes or businesses until all danger is past. ^
VPluhteer fireman only during Fire Prevontlpn W 
j|ut the week does pro 
ail to emphasize their TO 




tntiny in UiankinB yon for prlnt- 
V Ing tl)0 Slovonfiori & Kollogg 
r "Roport on AmalBnmriUon”Mn 
lull in your 14111 Oclobor Ihhuo,
^ i Thlis wns n hnndsomo (lonluro, 
giving....real .awalstnnco .to, tho 
;arolyjrty;;ow'nort) ■ of Iho;" area J,n. 
’ I,ho difficult dooitilon ihoy will 
:; : Jna o3q>oclod to tnako wlton, |hoy, 
'oplyjo J,lai roffercnthurioviainal- 
gamnUori on Novoinbor 4(li, Uifl'?, 
Sucli a far roaclilng qiiofitlon 
. roqulr'usB.'; iho... h'iotU.'i careful: aifi- 
:' ing niul woigbing pf an tlio Infor­
mation ; avntlnble, and ftn 
owiortunUy (0
l(.wlf Is osHontlal to onablo n.s 
(0 oxorolKooiir dornocratlc rights 





* To bogln with, with regard to 
flnanco, I must confoss llial l arn 
a coinpielo fgnorumus but would 
some 6no onKgbtcn mo on tho 
'.following?':',''''
Well bavo tbo niink ofOsinadn, 
which was oslabltshod Inrirdor (o
ajss)fit l,bi.rDominion Govorntvionl 
study tho roiiorl in times of mono!ary si rosK.
and it was ended in 48 hours, 
because the company agreed to 
pay 10 per cent more to the 
workers and the drivers agreed 
to work seven rather than six 
days a week. It was a matter 
of 'give and take', and promptly 
agreed upon, thus causing a very 
short period of inconveniencG to 
' 'the'public' 
Not .so today. The recent sea­
men’s strike, which for a long 
time helped to wreck the economy 
of Canada, was finally settled 
whon employers were forced to 
raise their pay by one-third. 
In other words, $100 changed 
into $133 in one foil .swoop. Poor 
Canada! And poor you and I, 
because any Rem that is handled 
by (hose greedy .son mon now costs 
us, one presumoK, one third more 
tlmn It used to cost. ; :
'riio Montroal transit: .strike 
continues; aUhnugh tlio strikers 
imvo boon offered n “wage raise” 
that would make Uiom Iho higlio.sl 
paid tran.<ill operators liiCanada,
; Init ovori that is not; onoughi! '
; Suroly: tho; day cannot bo far 
:off,whousomiTform:aflogls- 
lailon will como Into effect that 
will provonl tho.so uliorly .solf- 
Islt rind wlckod strikes, As 
someone put It more aptly than 
I could: “provont by force, 
nocos.snryj any striko whlch af- 
focls tlio wolfaro of thovcltlzon 
or (ho stale.”
To do,so this lottor In ri much 
llghtor voln: whllo living in Quo- 
ime, 1 had occasion to go to 
ShorbrooUo, ami while tlioro, to 
havo my pliotograph Inkon, I 
woni lo Nakash, a wdl-known 
pliotograplior. With him was hi!:: 
iiopiiow Yusuf Karsli, newly nr-' 
riWid from Armonta, and spoak- 
Ing very limited Engll.sh.
Karsii arraoEod Iho lighting* 
and Nnkasb asked ipo to have 
KarsI) take tho picture, I said 
(being stupid) that I proforrod 
Mr,,' Nakasl) loLlo. jlio jold , flo, 
t am rine of tho few fioojilo who 
rqfusod to .allow tlio most famous 
piiofograplior lft7 the world to 
takq my pfoturo, i
':'':'a.n.L."WAnREN
"'KIDNEY,'B.C
HOW THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS 
YOUR LOCAL PAPER r 
The Monitor specializes in; analyzing 
and interpreting national and world ; 
news ... with exclusive dispatches ; 
from one of the largest news bu- : 
reaus: in the nation's capital and 
from Monitor news experts in 40 
overseas countries and all 50 states. 
TRY THE MONITOR — IT’S A PAPER 
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S,A. 02115
Please start my Mnnitor subscription (or 
the period checknd below, I enclose: 
S. . . : lU.S. funds). :
:: CJ 1 YEAR 42>» ' Q'6 months $12
Q 3 months $G
Street.
eign yachts arrived, carrying a 
total of 60 Canadians and 385 
foreign passengers, for a total 
of 445.
A total of 1,576 foot passengers 
arrived, breaking down into 324-
Canadian and 1,252 foreign pass­
engers; 339 aircraft arrived, 159 
of them commercial and 180 ol 
them private craft; 165 left. The 
total of air passengers passing 
through the airport was 4,075.
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. VaugJian-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY — PAT BAY 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun. 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.’ 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
S'L ".ANDREW "S"- "SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun, 
11:00 a.m. 1st.’ Sun. 
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m,. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun 
Thursdays 9:00 a.m.
(All Sidney Services in the 













THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU
Sunday Oct. 15
9:15 a.m.
C-F u n 1410- k.c.
“Helping Youth Overcome 




G © s; p e h C; h u r c h'
Fifth St„ 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave,
Rev. Irene Smith 
656-3216 
SERVICES' ■
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7;00 p.m. 




; 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD : 
Rev,F. R. Fleming, Pastor. 
Phone 656-2545 ^
Sunday School 10;00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible 
Sttidy 8:00 p.m.
Friday - Young People's 
Service 8:00 p.m,
Fring your Firierids to our 
Friendly Church arid Worship 
'Witlrus.''^'.'.
Seventh - Day 
Advehtist Church
RESTllAVEN DRIVE 
P.ASTOR H. C.W HITE
Sabbnth Scliool 9:30 n.m. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare - Tue.s,
1:30 p.m.
Prn.yer Service -■ Wed.
7;30 p.m.
"Tlie Voice Of [’ropliecY” 
Sundays on Uio following; 
Undio Stations V 




FA'niER P. RUDDEN 
PHONE.,05(1-1700
'';Sunda'y;'.'M';a5's'es'
SIDNEV - S3\ ff'l .1Z AJ? E TH'S 
3rd Slroot 9:30 u.nfi, .'):lfi p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR I.ADV
OF THE Assumption
7720 w. Snnnlch Rd.
0 n.m. 10 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ,10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m, 
EveningService 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct, 15 
Mr. Ab Wilson of Victoria
Wednesday', 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”1 Kings 18-21
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C, McDiarmid 





Service----- -------- 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service------------- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and
Sunday School---------’ 9:45 a.m
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd,
FaiTiily Service and Church 
school ————— 11:15. a,m.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev; B.T. Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
“Him that cometh to me
I will in no wise cast out.”
John 6:37,
9:45 ;a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
;' 7: p0 p,m. Evening Serviee
Wednesday, 7:’30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer.





Thar* uro tku« mdllon poopi* 
around thtt world today who ba* 
llitvo that Hit unification of m'aitIdniJ 
li iha will of Ood for ow oo*. Btty 
coll llitmitlvti Ooho'li.
Ttrhopi BahaT l> whni you 
tookino for. 'For Iiifonniitiori 
Plqmo 00C-4P7O AVrlto 





Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding 
. service.
vic'i’OHia;. ' ’;' siriME'ir ' ' colwood
: m :i ':!.ii ■ J 0S0.S0JS { ' , nil Mm :
i V




ContracJors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








will build you ah 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR
Lot Included
Free Estimates-No Obligation







FraLming, finishing and cus- 
torh ; homes.'- Expert cabinet 

















For People Who Care
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney— M... A_________ _ ____
Electrical Work
.FROM PRIMARY LINK WORK 
TO SMALL REPAIRS
l-'or a local 
lUectrical Contractor













P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
&
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE
t 9780-4th St, ' Sidney B.C,
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants;
BEACON CAFE
We serve C hinese Food dr Ga the 
Dinner: Guinea Fowlj Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken dr Diick. ; j A
RESERVATIONS: ;656-;1812 ';
DOMliWTOEL
VIGTORIA.B.C.^ y i W
Excellent Accommodation 
Atrnospiiere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Die Luxe Decorators 
Exterior or Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
DON McKAY
Phone 656-3263
'2423 Malaview - Sidney
Extenor, Interior Painling 
Paporhangtng
FREE ESTIMATES - 056-2529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









Interior Doeoi'.,Cabinot Maker 
PAPEHRANGING 







'I'roos cost money when 
they go ihrotigli your house. 








ly (Black & White) 
and Radios
Rapnired A OvoriHiutori by 




P.o; BOX lOl, Hronlwood 
T)ay, y: , ,
■■yPHono 652-204b'v ■■















Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 




Modern and Xe^s I'aeilities
652-1835 44-
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —







8143 Patkicia Bav Highway
WOODWORKING
Kitclien Cabinet.s - Mill Work 
Sa.slt and Door 
I"r:tines - Windows Cllazed 
•Mitcltell A' .Xndersoii - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
l.ovely modern 2 bedroom hoin? 
on a beautifully, landscai.ied 1/2 
acre plus a spare 1/2 acre for 
expansion. .Xutom. liot water 
heat, fireplace, all glass pic­
ture wall, safe wtirni beacli for 
swim uing aiul boating. $39,900.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 







9948 - 4 St.




Slip Covers - Reijairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-.Sa tuples 
Boat Cusltiotis - Cttriaitts 
G. ROUS.SKU
Free Esiitti itfis ,- 656-21 27 
10651 .McDonald Park Road
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C., 
656-4432 - G56-300D 
Kiicliett Caliintds - Retitodeling 
Saslt - Store Fixtures 
Citurch Furniture it Sitecialily 
[•■fee F.stitmites 
P. A. Philipcltiilk (Phil)
•‘If It's Iti Wood We Cati Do It"
Notary Public
Large 1/2 acre lots oti wiiter- 
mains and lui.s litio iti Deep Cove. 
Bi'iiittiful firs, cedars atul arbu- 
uts. Percolation tested. $3,000- 
$4,000. ,
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handytnau. Carpentry nttd cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
650-2178. 10-tf.
RUMMAGE AND SALE OF BET­
TER USED CLOTHING AND 
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES. Satur­
day, October 14lh, 10 a.m.
Victoria Ballroom 1600 Govern- 




CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE' 
Falling, wood cutting. Tdijping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9-. 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf 7
WATER WELLS







All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron \Vork 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
MARSHALL’S




li\ .NEW .MODERN .STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
S|)eci:tli.st lor Young Beginners
W C STAUB
I’rof. Music. lU.M.C.V. 
C’onseiw alory Vienna and 
Academy /.urich 
NEW REGISTRATION 
’iano and \V ind instruments 
RHONE 652-2476
NOirril SAANICH 
Modern Deluxe Horn- on one 
acr(‘ witli sea vii'w. Si'ucious 
rooms witli double plumbing - 
also comiilete furnislied suiti' in 
basement. Pricc'd at $45,000 
with easy ternts.
Lovc'ly famil\' liome, 1450 sq. 
ft. tliree bedroom large living 
room witli fireiilace, full con- 
crefi' basement. .Separate 
spacious 2-car garage. $22,900.
ST. STEPHENS A.C.W. CHRIST- 
mas Bazaar. Saturday Oct. 28 
at 2:15 p.m. To be opened by 
Mrs. Aubrey Westinghouse. 
Stalls of Home Cooking, plants, 
needlework, books and novellies. 
A prize for tlie guessing com­
petition, a iiicture by artist G.F. 
Draper. 41-3
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED, 
Phone 650-1784. 23ir
15 2 Ft. W aterfront
SIDNEY
3 l;’edroom Modern Home with 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wail carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented f(.>r $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Ajip. 1 acre treed waterfront on 
Lands End Road. Excellent guy 
at $17,000.
056-1154 K. Drost 650-2427 
050-1154 Mr. Klwell 477-3988.
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave, 
Phone 656-3332, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
THE SIDNEY P.T.A. WILL HOLD 
its regular meeting at the school, 
Monday, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m., with 
Mrs. 11. Loney, presiding. 41-1
'SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 




BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-tf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
\.use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
“500”, WHIST AND CRIBBAGE, 
October 14, 8 p.m. K of P Hall, 
Sponsored by Pythian Sisters. 
Everybody welcome. 40-2











; ; OiPTOMETRISTS 
y./bffieV Open:"-;/■'■ ■ 
9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m.
7^;!; Saturday; ; 7
7 Optometrist in Attendance; 
y Wednesdays ahd Saturdays 7;
; MEDICAL ARTSJBUILDING7) 
2412 Beacbh Avenue;7 656-2713
7'^S'ANDS.7V:;7'
FUNERAL c:i 1AF1£L
FourUi street. .Sidney - 656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd,
The Memoriai Chapel of Chimes 
QIJADRA and N()RTH;1’ARK Sts.^^^^^ 
■:£;Victoria: B:C-.:'';;'7.';;'7;'383-75Ii£"""
Across the road fronv waterfront 
and two ininiiles walk to Marina. 
Modern 3 bedroom al 1 electric 
home. i.ivingroomwitb fire­
place. separate dining area,
ail ae lied ga rage. V e ry gui id v a lu e 
7;af;$2E5l)l)r ■;'''7'7;';;.V7,'V 
;;'Sidney-';/'.''£.;7”'
Comfortable two bedroom liome 
in very convenient location. 
Fully furnished, owner anxious 
; to /sell.;;/Asking $12,000.: What
;T r y $7 00 ,D o, w n
For Early Possession
SIDNEY
In Sidney to a good covenant 
this 3-bedroom, iio step bungalow 
can be yours. This home has 
a large living room vvith heati- 
lator, -F.P:. Eating area, and 
cabinet electric kitchen. Utility 
room off. OOAU heat. Electric 
hot w ater, breeze way and 1 arge 
garage iOn lwo lots; with sew­
er, asking $12,500, To yiew.
Cal! NEVA BENNIE.
; 7 ^ M c t roppl i l an Re ally Ltd,; ■) 
3X6-3585 ;'V;;;;-7:,y; .656-3602 ;
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556.-
■i8TF.:''v";', ;■
FASHION SHOW AND AFTER- ; 
noon tea, Saturday, Oct. 14, 2:30 
p.m, Brentwood Com munity Hall, 
Sponsored by the Brentwood ; 
United Church Women. 40-2
CHILD CARE TWO; TO FOUR
years : old, 10 a.m; - 4 p.m.




CENTENNIAL HARD : TIME 
Dance, October 14, Sanscha Hall. 
Fred Usher’s Orchestra. DancA, 
ing 9 - - 12. Admission $1.00
AVILL DO TYPING IN:;MY HOME.;: 
Electric typewriter. 7 656-2665. 
41-2
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference; First and third 
Wednesdays, Saanichton Munici- ; 
7 ; ;pal7 KalL:77 Phone 656--1188: to 
; appointments. 40-1
;foR'Rent;
FOR SALE l)uble**lot'lias been recentiv're- ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- CLASSICAE AND JAZZ^GUITARIne completely on outside and er of Sixth and Brethour.' Call . COUM^^MmS,





Hearing A id S e rv ice
Every Friday -- 1:00 to 5:00
7;v7\Vhemybu;'; .., . ...... . .,
A \K\V C AH (.)H 'I'Hl C’lv • ■ Ijnrge living room cind full longLh, please*.
,sunr<K)m---2 bedrooms.' Separ-










Adhere 7retired people iandyfattv) 
MARYLAND;;D^^^^ ilies can live side by side in
.Rennrate biiiidihffs. Come haveUStff A CHARMING FIVE ROOM separate buildings. Co e have






/ ; Ideal Rir retired couple. Ckise; 
lo shopping and bus. Bright, 
cheery living room and Ivilclien. 
72/ bedi'ooins.; Electric heating; ; 
;Reasonably priced at $12900. 7
Gleaming hardwood floors.
977;5;/5th S»./Sidney Fireplace. $80,-2BR-$85.
■' N . " ■ > ■■ I A 1».4 i Ir ••w 1 _ .'.'f ^ T1/^ 14Cl Y/O fiS -'T f . '■ <■'
MEDICAL ARTS UI,DG. 
SIDNEY, B. C. / ^
/Half acre lot w ith water ;yicw-; 
On water line and bus route.
■/$35007.."';..;'/'7;' /'/■.;;/'7'.'-/7.,/'';:7;'/;;
' W;e.;.N,o4r j H q v,e/A ^ 
N ice Selectiqn Of 
Good Used 
Gars R e a s o na b I y
a; kitchen that makesy n Come and Have a Look!
time a deliglit. OOM. A lovely phone 656-3612 or 656-2864.
rfriTinrl Inf'E':./'/'■■ ■■■'■'/.,/" '77 "7' ‘■'■'b;' u-7 ■':'.7U7_i_
-li :L.
Priced From ;Up7
as; low as $2597
Outboards - Marine
'.'r '' ■ 'Engines
Van Isle Outboards
; Mercury Sales and Service 
. M'?rcruisers 
New aiid U.sed Motors 
—Phono 650-2665 anytime— 
Harold Uous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
Dodge Tr ucks
as low as $2597
OUT OF 'I)0\V N ,RESIDEkTS 
BllONE UOI.I.EUT
TO CLEAR ESTATE 
Moilern tw.a bodroom homo with 
; altnched ;; garage,;; ('bnveniontly.;; 
7: iocat(Hi/. $ii,500.;7;;:;7;!
V'SIDNE'Y;.'/;.;;;"'/”'7
Modernized 3 - bedroonv house, 
close to; school sk transiiprUilion 
and shopping. Largo lot with 
.separate garage, automatic oil
Feel Free To Visit Our 
Lot On 5TH St.
P pposite Sleggs
treed lot 
; All ; this ;: fd
$5d00; d6wn:7Balance;at 6 3/4 %:7
For appointment to view phone cabin on North Pender, fully
;Edith'Smith;''6'56-l'6277;;/7''7:/7,.;a/';,'
G O RD O N H U LM E LTD.
;::/;''656A154;'/.':/"7:,;/;:'
insulated; power, rdinning water/c 
frig, etc, Suit ; active;; retired;/
gentleman;; Bhone 539-556(5 after : 
78 p.m, 36-tf
housekeeping;; AND 7SLEE^^^^^ 
ing rooms, 7 Reasonable rates.
;Pho'ne;';652-2780L/'v'7.;7;/;Nl“TF;i.;;FIREPLACE SCREEN, BLACK
: wrduglit ironj 36U wide by 31*' :■■■ ...... .. .
OiL i C A O oi O H HOUSE. l/2







‘ Furniide nml Stove OH 
Burner Service ‘ 
Finimclng'; ;":'/'
9751 FlftlrSt., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
Evenings 656-27(il -
FI I'rTBU' STFIVF AN'D TWO 
pnrIabU' wasli (nits, 656-3551, 
41'-1
FREE C HICKEN I ERTlLlZiiB 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
I'nrm, Downey Hoad. 2fltf






.I.A. Hriice -------- 056-2023
DEEP Vyi‘:i.,L PUMP COM PLF.TE 
all fltting.s and 40 gal. pressure 
tank with gauge and valves. $40. 
Phone 050-4487. 41-1 ; 7
652-2419. 40-1$150; Do Luxe combination fau­cet for kitclien sink, solid; ca.’st
bra.s.s, standard size, $5;“Wahl’’ HUST ,
electric home barber sot, clip- Shoroacros. One lovely bright
HOME VACANCY AT
11 CUBIC-FT. FRIGIDAIRE, 
(oadltioii, $75, New Sun­
beam liainlryei’, $12.50, 650-
3035,' ',./ '7 ''''41-1.; .
pers, brush, thinning .scl.s.sors running water
$5. 656-3756 after 6 p..m. 40-3 sea view. 7Gopd food and best
of care. For Information phono
''65c-l727^"„
COMING EVENTS ROOM AND BOARD
;LAltCH!;!STORE,::y\'r'rAC;HED.SIX^;, 
rooni hoii.se and two largo ware-: 
hou.so.s, ;nn; r.b:'aroi| Avo, Sidney.; 
Box X Heviow, :24-tf /
I C RIn;; M ATTHEss,:SE AI.K. IN;
excellent (dmdillnn,;cheap. ;656";
■2255.'"' ^ ..41-1-i:.'.'..'.";
FLOOR FURNACE. FL.ECTRI- 
(< ally coat rolled. M a r kel iiort- 
:alde7ele(drlc;b!i,sol)oai'(lhoatory;:
' !)rie(e;$<S0,,' ; [>nild(? d)uri)e4'; hot-; :;
..pluter.ihluinimimT $5.7;;;, ‘dl-lv;.
room: and BOARD 7 FOR
elderly worrian,; Phono 65(1-3790.7
SIHl'l.Al’i H AND tniNCHDROl?
/sidinn;: />:; and :4 iiicli noorlngi” 










2307 Mnla vlow A VO. 
.Sidney, B.C.
Phono 656-2195
BROWN EGGS. AND CRACKS, 
GlauiorBan;: Farm,7 Glarnorgan' 
Road,'S'idnoy.'7'l'''tf'.i
frnmeh, kiiobs and lilnKOK. AVIii-; 
dows and w'lulnw;: glass, iissorl-
10(!4, SUZUKi;;50,CC' WITl'i.;HElL ;, 
inet ;| ,anil ;;7accessor,lCH,7;2,000; 
miles. S Phono 056-2215.;: 7:41-2;
l.ARGE CniiOME TAlFLK/ OOO- i;
;'in'ebt'";'or':si/eK;.:' :;'S(tn7'l'd|nu'7ol-E;,)if;tt,.;;7';;>;,77;',;7j''i.'i7;:y;'';,7-j;/;77;:;;7,;,7;:;




u I -r ” V .|J boom and BOARD, CALL
Holy Trinity Guild aiTor n p.m., cno-iooo. 4i-2
: 7 ; rOOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE
Sunday/Oetobor :15th. lor young employed mun or
' ' :7 ;7;v;:/woiiiun;; li) Veomfdrtablo';7homot''"''
■' , -ll.':..’!'.' (L/j.V
Ay'--;;/■'; at'tlio,:;7y:7;;y
Ugion Hall, Mills
(Swartz Bay (iron. 600“2632, 41™1
■wvunn^
"" ■ kiiehen siiik-'and iollel./' Ala\ /'CODD COVERNAIENT/TESTED ; :;’. "/ .iiKji'ic'i: PLASTIC HAas;wia,^v: ' , 7 -M
$2.25, Saturday 10 to 12 nnen mMiioi r>,iuu. unywm and $1:00 for children: 12i a
only. EUohiimmer Iiidu.s(rlo,s 







WRIGHT;^ BORN TO MR, AND/ 










.S|M‘cliill/.iiig 111 llolAVuter 
lleullnR
10410 ALL, BAY RD,, SIDNEY 
— I'hohedmiMhkll — 
vT*,0.;HoK'TI»M9




M anil fad ii ro and Renovation: 
2714 Qiiniira St. - Vbdoila. n.C
, ; ; VENABLES ^"';'
HEATING And plumbing 
sheet."metai,
Hot Air A.'not Water Installation 
0824 l''OURTH ST,, Sidney, B.c, 
-Phone Day or NlghD 656-2306
IF YOU A HE BUYING OH 
selling your llOMI'/




7 1320 Govoriimont .St.





SUMMER COTTAGE IN DEEP
Co VO ’: aroiT';iO:;;bo i mo vof 1 Ti'om
sito.;; / Soctidnal eonfflti' uollon.
Phono 05 C-:3200,77 40-2
factory;NEW DESKS .‘Pio.no,
Chest of driRvers, $17.501. Kefil-
ing l-'tirnilure 052-2013, 40-4
|)OV:S )' (lUB ROOh' NI[■'.F.n A
bnlrent',' ; i:se7A-K' Mmhi Kin,
avnilnblt' at local .stores, (iodd-
iird Chemicals (1063) l.ld. 6.36-
non, 11i3-tf
SMAl.l. .'COLEMAN ' SPACE
Imaler:; a S' :aow,’' ,$35.00, ’ Pliono
' 656-U)05.: ' '41 -L '
: 1 RUil'Wt;:a:)ij • v/urn):Mni t'" ^
ceniiohj diaolte tahh) and four
ehsttrSi;*'' E a sy' ’ ■ antoiha Be: wa sli -
: undor. Both timings toHov/bd by; st, a son, Gordon; GroRory, 8 . :
SKILL ; Iho vies at ;;tlid;H Ib.s. 4 O'Z.S, on Oclolier 4, 1067,KECONI)HANl'V.TOOLS.2 ;m,- - , ,, ,
I bencli saw, 1/4” iiriiL 'i’lcketa can Tie bonubt from niom- In Rost HavM:jmgP|t«k„:4j,-L , ,
staple glut, propiino tank .sot, born of llio Guild or froni Mrs, HORN 7 TO RICHARD AND
belt ,Hander, ml.se. carpontor; L MePboo, 65(1-4424 -iiiirloy Courser (noi' Whllo) al
innelilnlsi and garden tools. 41-1 Royal JubllOO llospUal <)iV Oct,/ 7;





$T. PAULkS .SUNDAY .SCHOOL 
CbrtstiTUis Concert, Tuosday, 
Doroinbor 12/ 41-1 /










HIGH BASEMENT, WAl.l. TO 
''WALt/CARrET,’DELUXEKfT- 
■THEN/BATHROOM.■■'■''■■"'■'■"
7 ;J'RICE ;;$18,050;7Ar7 $10,650,.. 
, Ettky/renns'or,;Trade7;'':'7''
Real K.Htiite.MQrtt'.iigb.H/lnfturaiKte lag tnt'i(:bliie!;BMcLary":rof>iR":





ilm Army, Navy and Atr Force WANTED: OLD lLll-LLS,Ty^-
302, win hold tbetrTaH Bazaar <)Is, tOiwks, Swords^ anT
on .Siitiirday Oct, 21, at tboKatijbt.*! aaol.s etc,, rer coHocHon.l hoio 
of Pyllilas Halt, 4Uv St, lielwoori ■ ' 6ri0'"2722 or 056’‘.3.440;__«jTf^^'^. 7
'7,^7T.«a.:;;'aiid ;',,4t307;;p.in.';;; :''7;;'llOOkKEEPING BY ISXPERI-
^-W• **Tf’*', enced bookkeeper, my hoau? or
bf.-.aa,-..iu>d MFH7M. strath, yom offtiie. Phone 652-1721.
;iJ.O. Erleksinn and Mrs/L, Me- / 39-4 
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WINDSOR I
Tibet, perched high in a land 
of great mountains and bleak 
plateaus, is probably the lone­
liest and least known country on 
earth. Today, despite the fact 
that it has been defeated and 
occupied by invading Communist 
armies who have forcibly joined 
it to China, it and its people 
still remain almost as unknown 
to the outside world as they were 
a hundred years ago.
Almost, but not quite, for 
nearly 100,000 of these isolated 
people have fled, with their God
King the Dalai Lama, mostly into 
Nepal and northern India, and of 
these a handful have made their 
way to this continent.
I was fortunate this summer 
to meet one of them, a charming 
young lady called Tseten, which 
means Safe Life. Twenty years 
old, slim and attractive, speaking 
perfect English, she was alto­
gether a delightful and intelli 
gent person, one who will 
undoubtedly, if Tibet regains its 
freedom, have an important role 
to play in its future.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
GULF ISLANDS — MAINLAND 
SAILINGS TO INCLUDE STOPS ATI 
OTTEE BAY, NORTH PENDER 
ISLAND.
(effective October 2nd, 1967)
Lv. Long Harbour.. .....
Lv. Otter Bay.i . ..J.......




Lv. Village Bay...... .-
Lv.■■'^;Otter
Arr^^: Long''Harbour.-:--
° This call not made on Sunday 
t Interchange point to and from Saturna Island 
* RThis call no made on Friday
. 6:40 a.m.
. 7:15 a.m.
.. 7:40 a.m.t 
. 8:20 a.m.





__error has beeninbted in the B.G. FERRIES black
(Sf^feite B'chedulesEoIder effective October 2,:. 1967i 
Under the heading MAINLAND-GULF ISLANDS, 
schedule reads'incorrectly:
* Interchange point for Saturna Island.
1- This call not made on Fridays, 
t This call not made on Sundays.
* Interchange point for Saturna Island, 
t This call not made on Sundays. 
i This call not made oh Fridays.
mainland — PENDER ISLAND
Friday; LW Tsawwassen..:....^.... ■1.....^.......8:00 p.m.
Arr. Otter Bay (Pender Island) .l..9:00 p.m.
Sunday:’ Lv: Otter Bay (Pender Island)....8:35 p.m- 
Arr. Tsawwassen.:.;.......,................9:40 p.m.
BRITiSH COLUMBIA
jFor automobile reservations phone Zenitth 6444 
^ (no toll charge) ^ ^
Tseten was born in Lhasa, the 
daughter ofChhoyesang, atrader. 
His was a hard life, often away 
from his home for months on 
end, with a string of pack mules, 
crossing the high passes to trade 
in India or making the long and 
hazardous journey through the 
land of the Khambas and into 
China. However, this contact 
with the outside woi’ld made him 
keenly aware of the need for 
modern education for his child­
ren.
Because of this, and because, 
as a devout Buddhist he was be­
coming increasingly apprehen­
sive of the growing communist 
influence in the internal affairs 
of his country, he decided to 
take 10 year old Tseten with 
him on his next trading venture, 
so that she could be left in 
school in India. Few Tibetans 
and even fewer Tibetan girls had 
had the opportunity of leaving the 
country to get a modern educa­
tion, and these few were almost 
entirely the children of nobles. 
Therefore it was a daring and 
unusual thing -for Chhoyesang, 
a commoner, to have such high 
and ambitious plans for his child­
ren, hut his faith in Tseten and 
her brothers and sisters who re­
ceived the same opportunity, was 
ample justified.
In a convent school in Kalim- 
pong Tseten, who spoke no word 
of English and who still thought 
the world to be flat, was at 
first a lonely, confused, and 
frightened little girl, but she 
quickly learned to adapt. With­
in a few months she was speak­
ing English, and after that began 
to make rapid strides in her ' 
studies, so rapid indeed that in 
six years she completed a nor­
mal 12 year course and received 
her high school matriculation, 
much to the pride of her parents 
who had by this time had become 
refugees in Nepal.
Then came a decision. She 
wanted to study medicine and 
there was an opening for her at 
an Indian University, but.there 
was also a chance for a scholar­
ship at Marquette, in the United 
States. Should she accept the 
definite offer, or let it slip while 
she waited for an American deci­
sion. She gambled, and won the : 
scholarship to Marquette. :
Once again, this time in Mil­
waukee she had to adapt to a hew 
way of life, very . different from 
: that; in Lhasa, or even in Kalin- 
r pong. Once' again she has done 
iithis; and!: is ?hbw; a‘successful' 
student in her fourth year in 
science.
A vivacious girl with a keen 
sense of humour Tseten, who is 
still determined to' be a doctor, 
hi becomes verLserious when'she 
Vspeaks of the ^tragedy of -her 
people, the choice between for- 
: eigh domina.tibh or the almost 
i unbelieveable poverty and hope­
less misery of the refugee camps 
set up for those who fled. She 
hopes desperately that there will 
come a better time for her coun­
try, but is realist enough to 
realize tlnat this may never be.
Whatever the future holds, 
whether the exiles do eventu­
ally return to Lhasa or whether 
they are doomed to the dreary 
existence of being unwanted poli­
tical refugees, ragged and under­
nourished, it is her deter­
mination, once she is trained, to 
return to them to devote her life 
and the knowledge she has gained, 
to their service.
I was proud to have mot Tseten, 






Glenhagan Royal Victoria 3M - 
307579, Good Plus, a Jersey 
cow has just been issued a life­
time production certificate.
In 8 lactations she produced 
77,868 lbs. milk, 4,067 lbs. fat. 
She is a daughter of the Senior 
Superior Sire Deerhaven G V F 
Royalist and also a winner of a 
gold medal and a ton of gold.
Glenhagan S B R Sparkle 15S 
350169, Very Good, another Jer­
sey cow has been issued a ton 
of gold certificate. In 1335 days 
she producer 2,016 lbs. fat. She 
is a winner of 3 silver medals; 
and Glenhagan Radar’s Flash 13R 
- 334033, Very Good, a Jersey 
cow, also received a ton of gold 
certificate. In 1461 days she 
produced 2,075 lbs. fat. She is 
a winner of a gold medal.
Both cows are daughters of 
the Superior Sire Brampton Sir 
Bijou Radar - 124107, and tliey 
are all owned by R.L. Mutrie, 
Saanichton, B.C. To qualify for 
this award a cow must produce 
at least 2,000 lbs. fat in 4 con­
secutive years.
Stanhojje D. Gem Sensation - 
275869, Good Plus, a Jersey 
cow bred by Stanhope Dairy 
Farm, Victoria, and owned by 
J.A. Wright, Saanichton, B.C., 
has just been issued a lifetime 
production certificate. In 9 lac­
tations she produced 87,140 lbs. 
milk, 4,578 lbs fat. She is also 
a winner of a ton of gold certifi­
cate.
Warwick Cary’s Peggy - 
330302 - another Jersey cow in 
the same herd has just been 
awarded a ton of gold certifi­
cate. In 1456 days she produced 
2,397 lbs. fat. She is a winner 
of 2 silver medals and a gold 
medal. To qualify for this award 
a cow must ■ produce at least 






As The Review went to press, 
a three-car accident was re{X)rt- 
ed as having occurred at the 
intersection of the Patricia Bay 
Highway and Weller Avenue. No 
further details were available.
Deep Cove photographer Dane Campbell returned 
recently from attending an advanced course in 
photography at Rochester, New York. While in 
that area he took the picture, reproduced above.
of teasles growing in their wild state. They’re 
not indigenous to the Saanich Peninsula but they 
make a striking foreground to the clouds behind.
—PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
Rain interfered with the home 
fixtures of the Peninsula Soccer 
Clubs on Saturday but the Thistles 
were able to play their division 
seven match in Saanich. In a 
game where the ball just didn’t 
run for the Thistles they suffer­
ed their first defeat of the sea­
son losing to the strong Lakehill 
Kiwanis team, 3-1. Chris Carey 
scored the lone marker for the 
Thistles.
Sidney United proved their five.
. goal spree last week was no fluke 
when they trounced the London 
Boxing Club in a first division 
match, Sunday at Central Junior 
High School. Greg Williams led 
the scorers with three goals, 
one from a penalty kick. Arnold 
Thomas with two goals and Keith 
Hannan with one accounted for the 
other Sidney goals. The score 
would indicate United’s goalkeep­
er, Rick Holmes had little to do 
but he had to make several fine 
saves to preserve his shutout.
Cn Monday Peninsula Tigers 
and the Cougars were able to 
play Saturday’s rained out games. 
At Sanscha Hall in a division 
seven match it was again an even 
struggle as tlie Cougars won 
2-1. Dale Tweedhope in the 
first half and Garry Stubbs after 
the interval were the scorers for 
the Cougars. Brentwood was 
awarded a penalty kick late in 
the game but Cougar goalkeeper 
Mickey McDonald was able to 
parry the shot and then pounce 
on the ball before it went in the 
goal. A few minutes later Tsart­
lip scored from close range fol­
lowing a goalmouth scramble.
At the high school the visiting 
team, Victoria Boy’s Club, de­
feated the Peninsula Tigers 3-1, 
The Tigers had as much of the 
play as the visitors but did not 
have the finishing touch. Cf 
the several scoring opportunities 
they had, the Tigers could only 
make good on one when Bruce 
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with Ihuse tm
3MSMAN Motor Fuel Ico Prcvontlvc---iin olTcctlvo, proven carburetor 
ftPd gns-Hno do4cor—and with CHEVRON 
ANTI-FREEZB In tho convenient Bcrow-top 
polythono contalnor. End winter onifino etnll In k





AGENT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
••t!ilKvnoia'*A»t) CMKvaeu wku.
. niMMiMi
One of the greal tllingR ahonl Gnnimla iH Canada Savings Hoiuls, 
and this year’s Series is thc inost exciting yet. Interest starts at 
5J4% 0 year—tire highest Hlartittg rate ever oji a (hmada Savings 
Bond —an(lgoes riglu iij) to 6%. byer ihe 13 years to inaiurily 
the true average untnuil yield is !>.48‘/r.
, Best of aUvCanatla ,Sayings Bonds have a wonderful compound 
interest fcalnre w'Iiich pays yon interest on yonr interest. 'I’ake 
full advantage of it aitd you will donhie your inoney,
As always, Canada Savings Bonds are instant cash, 'f’hey tnay 
he oashed at any time for tlieir full face value plus accrued interest. 
They arc easy to buy for cash or on insi almcnis. 'I’hcy lit all savings 
hndgets—from l.'iO up,
And, for tlie first lime ever, Canada’s ttiosi po|>nlar personal 
investment niay he |)urchased hy husinesses, elmrchcH, eliarities, 
clubs, and oilier organizations. ,\m)tluir (irKt! tlie limit per holder
Baeked by all the resmircesDf Canada, Canada Savings Bonds 
are n greaf way to sove. Buy yours today and double your money.
uMattiiiiililuHiiiM MHMMU.MUUItMlUHnMi
1 i r
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Special Matinee At Gem Theatre JUST MARRIED!
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolfe?" with Elizabth Taylor 
and Richard Burton in the starr­
ing roles continues at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney, until Saturday, 
Oct. 14.
V/inning 13 Academy awards, 
the film of Edward Albee’s con­
troversial book has achieved 
enormous ix)pularity. The char­
acterization has been universally 
acclaimed as a triumph for the 
two popular stars, and for the 
director, Ernest Lehmann. The 
movie is strictly for adults, with 
no admission to persons under
of the grand prize at the Cannes 
Festival. All seats are 50 cents 
for the matinee.
Monday, Oct. 16, the Gem 
Theatre screens an excitingCol- 
umbia Panavision spectacular. 
The Professionals, for the whole 
week.
Starring Burt Lancaster and 
Claudia Cardinale, with Lee Mar­
vin, Robert Ryan, Jack Balance 
and Ralph Bellamy in significant 
support. The Professionals is a 
lusty brav/ling story of four 
soldiers of fortune on a mission 
to rescue a beautiful woman irom 
a remote Me.xican bandit strong­
hold. There is an abundance of
18 years of age.
Special matinee on Saturday,
Oct. 14, at 1.30 p.m. \vill feature swift, swirling action.
a full length cartoon fantasy in -------------- —
color entitled "Alice of Wonder- Guyana, formerly British Gui- 
land in Paris.” In addition the ana. was a British colony for 
film "White Mane” will be shov/n, 152 years, became independent 
the exciting story of a boy and on May 2(i, I9(i6. 
a wild stallion which was winner
NOTICE
A Sr^ecial General .Meeting of the North-west Mt. 
Newton District Property Owners’ Association will be 
held on
Tuesday, October 17th At The Legion Hall
Mills X. Rd. at 8 p.m. in order to Discuss the .Amalga­
mation of Sidney and North Saanich.
41-1
MMBS
Wants To Grow 
Mushrooms
Sanction for the construction 
of buildings for mushroom cul­
ture on Martindale Road is sought 
by Henrik Jacobsen. Central 
Saanich council at its last regu­
lar meeting deferred discussion 
of the project and resolved to 
obtain further particulars of the 
intended operation at a special 
meeting of council scheduled for 
October 6.
.According to information 
available the applicant proposes 
to erect mushroom house, com­
posting barn, and boiler and pack­
ing rooms at an estimated cost 
of $28,200, with an extension to 
three growing houses within five 
years.
The oldest university in the 
western hemisphere is San Mar­






Six Days a Week.
No Premium Charge for 
Saturday Delivery 
PHONE:
It is estimated that one-third 
of the world’s iron ore reserves 
arc in Hrazel.
SIDNEY FMHT SERVICE LID,
Your Local freighf Service
Radiantly happy minutes after their wedding are the new Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bentham, caught by the camera just outside St. Paul’s 
United Church, Sidney. The bride, the former Barbara Erickson,
(Photo by Robin Clarke) 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R.H, 
Bentham, 8715 Ebor Terrace, and she is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.C,. Erickson of 8650 Ebor Terrace, Saanichton.
was married in August.
NAVY RUM 
PALM BREEZE RUM
k fillessafle For You
For the Finest in Floor 
Covering!! . . . Carirets,
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tllas . . . the firm 
to contact Is
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board - 
dr by the Government .of British Columbia, -d. -
H0URISANS; 
Carpets it Linos Ltd
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2t01
The Sidney Sadd-l-ites Square 
dance club held a meeting recent­
ly at the borne of Art and May 
Raweliffe on Amity Drive.
It was decided that the club 
will dance on the second Satur­
day of each month, except for the : 
first dance, which will be held 
Friday, October 13. Caller at 
that first dance is to be Howie 
Eames;-/'':,- :,i:/h-'■ :V
The Sidney Volunteer Fire­
men's Association has offered the 
club the use of their recreation 
hall, behind the fire hall, which 
i.s when* the dances will be held 
■this, year, i
.A warm welcome is o.xtended 
from the club to all who’d like 
to join in. Time of the first 
dance is 8:30 on Friday, October 
13. ; It will 1)0 a ‘jblack cat 
,party, night.
To create a little flower Is the 
labour of ages.







3041 Douglas SL, Victoria 
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Sidney ’s Pioneer Meat Market
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DO YOU EVER USE
MONEY ORDERS?
You Can Get Them, Too, at
SAANICH PENINSULA
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MORE OF CaInIaDA PACKERS’ FAMOUS MAPLEIEAF BRAND PRODUCTS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
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On The Island Of Saturna
Alt A H THE GULF ISLANDS Star SongThe friendly silver stars look down
Miss Elsie Taylor spent her 
annual holidays with her mother,
(BY-AVRIEL KELLY)
Here I went and said weren’t 
we enjoying some lovely weather, 
and I no sooner mailed the column 
away, but it started to pour 
buckets of liquid sunshine. Actu­
ally, it’s a bit stormy, the wind 
is howling and the poplar trees 
are showing the silver side of 
their leaves, tree branches are 
being bent and broken by the 
force of it all, and that rain is 
no dainty little shower - it’s a 
real downpour! l used to complain 
about the sand being tracked into 
the house - now it’s mud! Still 
and all, it’s a cosy feeling, being 
inside, snug as a bug in a rug.
I forgot to mention last time 
that the Women’s Club treated the 
ladies of Saturna to a seafood 
dinner at the Princess Elaine 
floating restaurant in Victoria.
I couldn’t go, I had no baby­
sitter. Horace offered, but how 
do you explain to people that 
you’ve got a “leprachaun” look­
ing after the youngsters!
The dinner up at the hall last 
Saturday night was just delicious! 
The youngsters served, and alter 
the dishes were cleared away, 
the long-awaited film was shown. 
Then each youngster gave a two- 
minute talk on what impressed 
him most, but it was well organ­
ized in that the talks carried you 
right along from Vancouver to 
Expo. A special surprise was 
slides taken by Mrs. J. Camp­
bell and Mrs. Hindmarch which 
integrated with the talks, etc., 
to allow the audience to partici­
pate in all the wonderful events
that happened. The kids thanked 
all those responsible, adults got 
up and commended them on their 
good behavior, then Mr. Ralph 
led the audience in' a hearty 
applause of appreciation for the 
tremendous evening that was en­
joyed by one and all.
Our “Flying Doctor’’, Dr. 
Dixon came in and flew out with 
company - Melody and I. Melody 
is, at the time'of writing this, 
in Lady Minto Hospital in Ganges, 
possible pneumonia. The trip 
by plane is breath-taking. The 
colors of the scenes below are 
vivid with a startling clarity. 
Roads and cars look like a mini­
ature road-racing set, and the 
wide stretches of grazing fields 
resemble moth-eaten carpets. 
It’s quite an exi^erience and I 
enjoyed it, in spite of the cir­
cumstances. Though not feeling 
well, Molody still maintained a 
high morale, and even waved to 
the ferries criss-crossing below. 
It took us only a matter of 
minutes to reach Ganges, and the 
same trip by water would have 
taken four hours!
Needless to say our wee one 
is missed by a 11. Even hard- 
shelled old Myrtle had a big 
tear rolling down her knobby 
nose. Horace, for once, wasn’t 
making wise-cracks, for drop­
lets of sadness were running 
down his cheeks, to the tip of his 
beard, where a steady plop, plop 
mingled with the rain outside. 
Carolyn was too small to under­
stand obviously, and kept running 
to the window all the time tell-
Mrs, H.L. Taylor at Sturdies 
Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Garner 
have now sold their business 
at Redonda Island, and have re­
turned to their home on Galiano 
to live.
Tom Carolan is at present 
spending a holiday visiting his 
grandson, Richard Carolan and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Len Le- 
Tourneau, a't Williams Lake.
It has been announced that the 
Pot Luck Supper, sponsored by 
the Galiano Club will be held on 
Friday evening, October 13, in­
stead of Saturday, as was an­
nounced in last week’s issue. 
The change is due to a course 
in Ixiating previously arranged 
for Saturday evening, when sev­
eral officials will attend for the 
first night from Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Bellhouse and Mr. 
and Mrs. C.O. Twiss have re­
turned to their respective liomes 
from an enjoyable trip to Van­
couver Island and Sechelt way.
All of the fishermen have now 
returned from tlieir summer 
fishing to the Northern waters, 
among them; George Phillipson, 
the Blomly family, John Haw­
thorne, David Weatherell, and 
several more.
SINGLE COIN WORTH $100,000 
PROVES FASCINATING SIGHT PENDER
Upon the quiet sleeping town.
They see the people where they lie. 
And gently croon a lullaby.
Their faint sweet voices seem to say 
“Rest safely, children, till the day.’’
ing me Mel was calling her, that 
Mel was down the I’oad some­
where and we should go and get 
her! Ricky remembered when 
he was in hospital and bemoaned 
the fact Melody might get 
“needles”. As for myself, 
there’s an empty crib, and an 
empty pink baby bottle, and 
there’s another emptiness as 
well that goes without saying.
By MARY BACKLUND 
To stand and gaze at a single 
coin that is insured for $100,000, 
to see the armed guard with his 
neat green uniform, and to know 
that this coin is under such 
close guard every minute, really 
makes the amateur wonder at 
these coin collections and the 
values of them.
It all happened in Kamloops, 
whose Coin Club was hosting the 
first Numismatic Convention ev­
er held in British Columbia, 
and this coin along with the famed 
James Mudie “National Medals’’ 
of Great Britain, worth $1,000,- 
000, were being shown to the 
general public for the first time 
in Nortti America.
Along with the famous collect­
ion from the Nickel Foundation 
of Calgary, Alberta, presented 
by Curator Cal H. Orton, B.A. 
(Hist) F.R.N.S. of Glenbow 
Museum, there was easily an­
other million or so worth of 
coin collections from all over 
British Columbia.
The story accompanying “The 
Coin” went as follows: “Birth 
of the Anglican Church. Por­
trayed in Rare MedaLissued by 
King Henry VIII in 1545. This 
historic, rare and beautifully- 
designed Declaration Medallion 
was struck by Tower Mint in 
London in 1545 on orders from 
King Henry VIH, to symbolize 
his position as “Defender of 
the Faith” (a title awarded to 
him by the Pope a quarter cen­
tury earlier when he supported 
the Catholic C hurch against Mar­
tin Luther) and his post “Sup­
reme Head of the Church of 
England” in the Territories over 
which King Henry claimed Juris­
diction (a title conferred on him 
by the Parliament of England in 
1535). The Medallion thus re­
cords the birth of the Anglican 
Church.” ■
It was also interesting to at­
tend the auction held the first 
7, afternoon when the Commemor­
ative medal for Centennial Year 
' struck by; Kamloops Coin Club 
sold for' $575 and another, a 
' Moffat Humber 1851 gold piece 
; sold to a mair bid Of S2,500.
real expert, he sold 113 items 
in one hour and 40 minutes.
Mr. Orton is not only expert 
in the coin field, he is a very 
intei'esting man to talk to. I 
had the pleasure of talking to 
him for quite a little while, he 
is gracious and entertaining, in­
terested in people from all walks 
of life. He is the one who told 
me of the tight security around 
the coins, and it was intriguing 
to see the Loomis armoured car 
pull up at the entrance of the 
Stockmens Hotel, see them un­
load the very ordinary-looking 
parcels, under the watchful eye 
of the head guard. This was 
done quite late in the evening, 
and the collection left early on 
Sunday evening.
At the banquet, all were inter­
ested in the awards to success­
ful contestants, and the winner 
of the grading competition of tlie 
Kamloops Coin Club. The award 
was the typeset itself, worth 
$1,000. This competition will 
be open to all coin clubs in 
British Columbia next year.
Former Resident 
@1 6ylf Islands 
Dies On Nainland
A former resident of Victoria 
and the Gulf Islands many years 
ago died Sunday, Oct. 1, at Sur­
rey Memorial Hospital.
George Roe, who was 86 at 
the time of his death, was born 
in Govan, Scotland, and came to, 
JB.C. in 1896. In 1912, he mar­
ried the former Myrtle Adelaide 
Beddis of Salt Spring Island. They 
and their family moved ‘ to the 
mainland in 1924.
He served on the municipal 
police in both V/hite Rock and 
Surrey until 1936, when he went 
with the provincial Department 
of Highways. He retired in 1950.
His wife survives him, as do 
one son, three daughters, 17 
grandchildren, 12 great-grand­
children, t-wo brothers and one 
' Aister."’.,
The Ladies’GuildofSt. Peter’s 
Church had their Harvest Festi­
val Social on Oct. 3rd at the Hall 
in Port Washington. There was 
an excellent attendance, and the 
members and friends enjoyed the 
get-together to the full. Mrs. 
James Anderson presided with 
her usual quiet and competent 
leadership. Mrs. W.F. Cunliffe 
assisted her as joint convener.
It was with regret that resi­
dents learned of William Brown’s 
loss, when his sister, Mrs. 
Bruce, passed away, after a short 
illness. She will be much missed 
by friends besides the imni'ediate 
family.
Mrs. David Auchterlonie is tlie 
New President of the P.T.A., 
and they are discussing adult 
education classes.
Basil Phelps is a patient in 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, Mrs. 
Scott reixirts that ho is doing 
very well.
Many thanks to friend and 
neighbour,. Peter Carter, who 
quickly had my space heater 
going again, after my absence 
for two weeks in Victoria.
Norris Amies had a bad acci­
dent with an exploding stick of 
dynamite. However, he is stead­
ily improving, but his sight is 
still dim. He is in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. Maude Adams is back 
home again, having had a satis­
factory report from her spec­
ialist in Victoria.
L.J. Armstrong is home with 
the family at Waterlea, having 
attended a school trustees con­
vention in Vancouver.
-MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Brackett 
have returned from an interest­
ing trip to Sechelt and Gibsons, 
to see their families there.
FINES LEVIED
Mrs. Ruby Hatcher has just 
returned from a holiday which 
she took, with the grand-child­
ren, to Lynn Valley, on the Main­
land.
George Campbell is home 
again, having been enjoying a 
visit to his son in Seattle.
Two men were fined in Sidney 
court'on charges of drivingwith- 
out due care and attention. They 
were Arthur Thomas Reeve,$40, 
and John W. Spurr, $30. Also 
in court were Randy Saby, no 
licence plates, fined $10; David 
Brown, minor in possession of 
liquor, $35; and Robert Owen 
Roberts, failing to stop at a 
stop sign, $15.
7% INTEREST!
TWO NEW HOMES 
10139 Resthaven Drive
10131 Resthaven Drive SIDNEY
Three Bedrooms, Full High Basement 
Wall To Wall Carpet^ de luxe Kitchen^Bathroom 
Low Down Payment
PRICE ^18,950 i, ^9,650
EASY TERMS OR TRADE
Call N. Hyde : 384-7128.....479-1662
Douglis Hiwkes Ltd
817-A FORT ST., VICTORIA..
HAVE YOU READ THE REPORT?
WILL YOU ATTEND A PUBLIC MEETING ON OCTOBER 24 ?
mGWWOTE?:
This advertisement sponsored by
someone who has never
attended a coin auction before, ; r 
it was . a little difficult to follow, 
as; the bidders just barely nodded ; 
their heads, but Galt Orton is a
KKOW'? Empress Paint Mfg. Co. is Victoria’s only local ow
anci operated paint factory.
asked The Reverend David McKay of 
what he likes best about Electric
The reason the Empress Paint people can produce such a fine
DID YOy KIIOW'*^ product at highly competitive prices is a question of oyerheads
Every one at Empress Paint is a producer including the direc­
tors . They have no spare wheels. .
Will ¥Ail That the entire staff at Empress Paint is a “Paint”man. In
PIP f y other words they know their stuff.
HiiH ^hat to avoid the trip into town Empress Paints now have an
PIP lyU UliyW 5 authorised dealer namely Sidney Paint Supply.
DIDYOy That You Can Now Buy The. Empress Products At
Sidney Painf Supply At The . Same. Competitive.
Prices: For Exampler
INT. LATEX Ot. 5: Gals at Gal.
EXT. LATEX Gal. Ot.
5 Gals at Gal
CEILING LATEX Gal.
•SEMI-GLOSS
ENAMEL S6M Gal. Ot. 5 Gals. @ Gal
Special Prices For Contractors 
Whem N©xf tn Town Drop In To
SIDNEY PAINT SUPPLY
Authorised DEALER for empress paints
THE QUEEN OF PAINTS
&
"My wife won't agree . . , she’s sold on the cleanliness of electric heat; 
says it’s healthier. But it's the most oconomicol heat we’ve ever had, and we've 
tried them all. No maintenance, either," The people who have 
olcctric heat say it's oconom/ca/.
14,000 liomeownci's have made electric heat B,C.’s Hottest seller!
;B.C. .HYDRO
aiMMesLabwamm
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Fieo For Foreshore Lease
Runs Into Council Snag
Application of J,D, Smith, 2224 
Dolphin Road, for a foreshore 
lease was referrred to committee 
for further study and a report 
at a meeting of North Saanich 
council on Tuesday on the motion 
of Councillors George Aylard 
and Mrs. Nell Horth.
In the course of debate it was 
revealed that council had 
previously opposed the applic­
ant’s earlier submission. He now 
stated that the department 
of public works had indicated 
there is no objection, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway also 
would not object if the distance 
applied for is cut from 600 feet 
to 550 feet.
Reeve J. E. Cumming e-x- 
presssed strong objection to ap­
proval of a foreshore lease. He 
said, "Mr. Smith is a considerate 
person, but if he did not need a 
lease in 12 years occupation 
why is it necessary now?"
Councillor T.C.M. Davis 
said that basically he is against 
the granting of foreshore rights.
"Put one of the lots has already 
been granted.’’ he argued. There 
has been a change in the normal 
residential quality of the area by 
reason of the intrusion of the 
• CPR,’’
He moved that council do not 
object to a foreshore lease in 
this particular application.
"One wonders if leeway would 
be opened up for others. What 
could happen on die west side?’’ 
enquired Councillor Mrs. Nell 
‘Horth.
‘‘Anything", said the reeve.
Councillor D.R. Cook said tliat 
there has been several extensions 
to existing shore leases. ‘Tn 
this case. I tliink. the applicant 
has been hard done by through 
no fault of his own. There is a 
change to commercial area." 
he observed.
“What if tliere are 11 or 12 
applications. There would be a 
precedent." said Councillor 
Ckjorge Aylard.
"All die lots up U) number 








★ McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years;
■>V Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every vnight 
of the year.
3i4-!!95
and enjoy a special 2 for 1 bargain!
Here's what our gift package includes: a full year’s sub> 
scriplion to Beautiful British Columbia rnagaKine - 4 issues 
illustrated witli magnificent color pliotographs - plus a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more color views 
of British Columbiu's scciuc giandour. All (c-r the reguly 
subscription price of only $2, It's quite a bargain, cspocinlly 
considering the excellent quality anti content of Beautiful 
BritislvColumbia magiv,!ino, Published by the Ooparlmont 
of Travel Induslry, this spectacular quarterly, deals ox* 
clusively In articles and photographs with tlui vast and var ied 
regions of our province. The newly dosignod S«'' ^ 11, 
calendar diary is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal grooting from you, to tlie rbeipient. Why not 
compile a list nov/ of tlioso you’d like to recoivo this unique 
gift packagol We'll mail the current wirilor iiisuo of Beautiful 
British Columbia - and the porsonrdir.ed calondar dl.iry •• 
TP'your friends;or rqiatlyos anywhere in the world.:
TiS7’“'’
the reeve. "Private lea.ses ai'e a 
very definite privilege. How can 
you establish a policy on one 
application"" he queried.
Councillor Davis in with­
drawing his motion wanted 
tlie study tti be limited to tlie 
"geographical contiguity" in 
question. “In this case, a lease 
may be very suitable comp­
ensation for what has happened," 
he observed.
The requested limitation of the 
field of shidy was not achieved 
in the motion finally passed by 
Council.
Mr. And Mrs. Bedwef! Harbor
LARGE AMOUNT 
\S COLLECTED
Campaign for the Canadian 
National Institute for tho Blind 
collected $71G last week on Salt 
Spring Island. The drive, spon­
sored by H.M.S. Ganges Chapter 
lODE and convened by Mrs. O.L. 
Stanton, was assisti-d liy many 
helpers and ()rganix.ations on ilie 
Island. Salt Spring Island Lions 
Clul) donated $1 uO towards a See­
ing eye dog.
AMALGAMATION
(Continued from I’age 1)
of tlie
much out of order.
ing lo a joint council 
associations," he stated.
The reeve disagreed: "You 
are making too many false as-
STAN AND CATHIE LETTNER
Operators of tlie iiopular Bedwell HarlHir resort, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lettiier are well known not only to tht' yachting fraternity of this 
district but to .American visitors a.s well.
sumptions," ho cliarged. "It 
was violently opposed down the 
line by Deep Cove Property Own­
ers’ Association until I produced 
figures tliat $70,000 could be 
saved. I did all tlie interviewing, 
answered all the questions, and 
took all Hie raps," he declared.
At this stage it appeared that 
a motion by Councillors Davis 
and .Adams to adopt the submis­
sion as a report was on tlie floor. 
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth said 
that she was not prepared to 
speak on that assumption. She 
felt it was out of order.
"Very definitely there lias been 
a lack of courtesy. It is not a 
report; it is an opinion of one 
individual, apparently endorsed 
by another, " said tho reeve, "it
-PHOTO BY G.A. GARDNER
Pirental IpaiY Scored
By Higli Sfydents
The shocking state ot apathy 
among jiarents towards their 
children was iiin-iiointed recently 
in Alberni Valley, Sidney .Aider- 
man Mrs, Norma Sealey reported 
Tuesday night to council.
She had just come back from 
the Vancouver Island Recreation 
conference, lield in tlieaip-Island 
centre. During the sessions, 
there was a panel discussion 
held by teen-age students, sev­
eral of them from the Alberni 
A^alley.
them said she had 
a person-to-person 




one of the valley's high schools 
on attitudes towards drugs and 
alcohol.
Tlie report, said Mrs. Si'aley, 
lirought gasps of astonisliiiient 
to those wlio were tlu'iA', al­
though .Mrs. Sealey said she felt 
tlie youngsters' brutal frankness 
quiti* refreshing.
Tlie survey sliowed tliat ot the 
particular class, 15 per cent had 
used, or was using LSD; 40 per 
cent smoked; 80 per cent drtmk 
alcoholic beverages, and a furth­
er 20 per cent considered them­
selves heavy drinkers.
"It's iiot.iustaDi-oblemthere,"
slie saiti. "Tlie worst part about 
it was that ilu‘ kid.s stated flatly 
thai in every the parents
ol tlie .siudt'iiis involved eitlier 
didn't know or didn't care. It’s 
a iirolileni of all of society, 
liecau.se of tlie terrifying fact 
tliat most lielieved it might coii- 
ceivalily liaiipmi eisewliere, hut 
never HERE."
She added tliat it not only 
could happen here, liut is jirob- 
alily happening. Tlie question 
was asked, Mrs. Sealey added, 
•wliat can the municipalities do 
aliout tills problem?’
They were told bluntly that 
notliing can be done without the
iieli), the continuing help, of all 
liaronts.
The meet ing drew recreation 
committee rneniliers from all tlie 
mmiiciiialities of Vancouver Is­
land. ,
Don’t try to save your eye­
sight with eye drojis wldcTi are 
advertized, or jirescribed for 
a friend of yours. One man’s 






“Did you write much of it?’’ 
lie tlien asked Councillor Adams.
Councillor Davis’ attempted 
interjection was silenced by a 
stroke of tlie gavel.
"Every part of it was dis­
cussed liefore it was written," 
replied Councillor Adams, "I 
did not write much of it, but I 
am willing to stake my political 
future -- my thought is for the 
best interests of the people of 
Nortli Saanich, and I am reflect­
ing tlie voter’s thoughts when I 
say we sliould not amalgamate," 
lie added.
Councillor Hortli recalled that 
when elected to council stie liad 
been asked to state if slie stood 
for tlie North Saanich plan that 
had been puliUslied, and she had 
said that slie did.
"But noi ill isolation,’’ she 
stated, makiiigtlie point tliat tiierc 
are uiuioulitcHi ties witti Sidney, 
and interdependence witli tlie 
municipalities of tlie area.
"It is an accepted measure 
of flexiliility ttiaf tomorrow’s 
conditions call for anieiidineiits 
:is required," she observed. "A 
certain element of die iiopulatioii 
would like to preserve the rural 
area for tlio few at tlie expense 
of tlie many."
“The impoiTanf thing is that 
Councillor Davis has asserted 
that the saving of taxes was not 
the primary motive,’’ saidCouii- 
cillor north.
Tiie reeve stated tliat Council­
lor Davis liad proposed, and 
Councillor Wilson had seconded
tlie motion to accept the amal­
gamation report and that a ref­
erendum be held.
Councillor Davis stoutly main­
tained that the recorded minute 
of the committee of the whole 
council does not accurately state 
tlie motion as was proposed by 
him.
"My motion was on a sheet 
of paper and it did not include 
any recommendation to Sidney,” 
he stated.
"The words ‘to Sidney’ were 
eliminated," said the reeve. 
"Y'ou are the person who adopted 
tliese minutes only a few minutes 
ago."
Councillor Davis summarized 
his position by asserting that the 
amalgamation report had over­
looked certain vital aspects of 
economic, historic, even psycho­
logical importance to the people 
of North Saanich, and relating to 
the retention of a rural atmos- 
piiere. He had already observed 
that tiic report contains statisti­
cal and economic data, serves a 
useful purpose and has justified 
the cost of its preparation, "pro­
vided the reader is prepared to 
sift the wheat from the’ chaff.’’
Demanding to know the Coun­
cillors’ qualifications as critics 
as opixised to the qualifications 
of Stepiienson and Kellogg, the 
reeve gave the floor to Council­
lor George Aylard for a long 
recital of municipal reports com­
pleted by the specialist firm.
N inety minutes of cut and thrust 
led to a unanimous acceptance of 
the critic’s review as “a state­
ment received by council.’ ’
■ "7 .
DEEP COVE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION FOR 
A WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 




A special meeting of the membership will be 
jointly with a similar meeting of the
held
iNORTHWESLMOUNT NEWTON DISTRICT PROPERTY 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION ; ;
V IN THE LEGION HALL, MILLS X ROAD.
Tuesday, October IZth At 8p.m.
to discuss the proposed amalgamation of the municipality 
of North Saanicii witli the. Township of Sidney.
DEANTARK=RATEPAYERS
A spcciaJ meetingof Dean Park Rate­
payers Association will be held in con­
junction with the Northwest Mount 
Newton and Deep Cove Ratepayers 
Associations, at the Legion' 1 lall, .Mi]is 
Road, Tuesday, October 17, 1967. at 8 
p. rn.,'for the pur posc?; oG di s qu ssing the; 
proposed am a 1 ga m a ti on; of t he Toev n of > 
Sidney and the: District Municipaiity o^ 
'■'North ■■Saan'ich.': ■
f The executive of the Dean IM rk I-vaie- 
payers Associatton strong] y ufges; all 
property owners to attend tiii smeei ing.
I, J.P. Verhageiiof4019Saanich 
Road, Victoria, B.C . hereby apply 
to the Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to (divert 
and use) water out of Graham 
C reek which flows north west and ; 
discharges in the ground and give 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected.
The point of diversion will be :; 
located 200 feet east of West 
Saanich Road. ; ?•-
The; quantity of water To be- 
diverted is G acre feet.
The purpose for : whiclvf the' 
water-will-be used isTrrigation.:
land bn which the water;
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY 
TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, B.C. and situate Canoe 
Cove, Cowichan District.
Take notice that Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., of 2300 Canoe Cove 
Road, Sidney, B.C. occupation 
Marina intends to apply for q 
lease of tiie following described! 
■'.Tands:-,.:,':':,'
Cohimeheing at a post planted at 
"High : Water ;Mark at tlie N.E; 
Corner of Lot 379, Cowichan 







20’ E/YSO; mbre or TessTtq.the;?; 
■ : Tiitersectiqnjbf the nbrth:-:ea:sterly::H: 
:: pi bductiorf: : of- the y south-east
Range 1 East, SoutlYSaanicli Dis- Qowichan District, thence south-
trict, Plan 19101. westerly alongtheaforesaidpro-
? : A copy of this application was . ^
; posted on the 31st August, 196 ' 'northerly and easterly ;
at the proposed point ofdiversion .:yi.giio^ing High Water Mark to the?
. and on the land where the water
. is to be bsed and two copies were : 
filed in the office pi the Water (Addition); and. 379,
in Cowichan District, ■ and con-Recorder at Victoria, B.C.
. Objections to tliis application 
may: be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of tlie date of first 
publication of the application.
Date of first publication 
: October 11, T9G7, , : "A
taining 3; acres 
for the purpose 
MARINA.
more or less 
of operating a
CANOE : COVE MARINA LTD., 
per J.R.C. Howetl, B.C. Land 
Surveyor Agent :











Only 5% down - balance in easy 
payments over a year.
Now available at a!! branches.
Canada’s First Bank '■i’7)
Irycks Vacuum Equipped






BEFORE YOU DAM THE CAN CALL PISTOL
THE'SEP'TIC'TANK'^
Al Pistoll Phon® 383-7345 1218 Lock by Rd.
mmmmMmimmm




ARniUK W. V.YNVOLKRNBURG 
and JULIA MENAGH; Sidney, 
B.C,, In Trinsl, I).D. 191G80-I ■ 
and 26372l-I and underiho pro- 
vision.s of the "United Church 
of Canada Act” S.B.C, 1924, Chap. 
50, and tlio '<Unitod Church of 
Canada Act” S.C,1924, Chap, 100} 
Cortificnto ol TlIlo 26372(1-1 and 
Lot 23 aiid iliat part o( l,ot 24, 
In Block t'C”, of Sod Ion 14, 
Hango 4 East, Noi’lii Saanich 
nifidrlcl. Plan 1197, lying to Uio 
WoKi of a filralRlit lionndary join­
ing Tho ixilnis of iilsodion of tho 
NbiThorly aiid Soulliorly hound-




j P.O. BOX 70, SIDNEY, B.C,
» ■ : n
Ploaso send "Boaiitlfnl B.C," to llw following!* 
NAME address
K W » • W W « W » «
I
I
It I* m ••W* *I • vapMrtnwwww v«ki«( « w w W «»•!•(>#•’••• •* w » t
j My chequo/monoy urdor Iho ralo of $2 |)or
I aubHcrlpllufi lb ono5qi.oil. _
li Uaijio of Donoi
* apt* tt> w »'H)
P u b 11 c n o H c 0 i s hereby g \ v © n I ha t 
a Cou r t of R o vi s I on of fh e nua I 
Lisl of Electors will be held a] the 
NorHv Saanich Municipal Office, 
1620 Mills Road, North Saanich on 
Wednesday, November jst, 1967, 
commencing al- 7;30 PmM, for the 
purpose of correcting and revising 
the said list and for the hearing of 
ony complalntf. in respect thereto, 
of which all persons are required 
to toko notice and govern them-
sc'ivco'cccoi'di'^oly.-L.
M.W,Ev AL L. E N ,
Municipul Clul kt
41'
To formono parcol lo bo known 
"dieroai'b'r aw Amondod Lot 23 
: in said Block and Plan.
Proof 'liavtiiR been fllwU In my, 
ofticoTiftliolo.snofsaldCortifl- 
calo I HEREBY Blvo noUce of 
my InleiiHon at (bo oxpiralton 
of iiiio inonlh from the fir.st 
pnblicalkm lioroof to i.s.snoTo Uib 
abovo-namod a Provisional 
Corllflcalo of Tlilo In Hon of 
stich lo.st Cortlficalo.
Any por.son having Information 
with roforenco to such last Cor- 
llficato i.s reqno.stodlocomivmnl- 
ciito with Iho uiidorsigTiod.
Dalod lhl{5 lOlb day or Sop- 
tomlwr 1907 at iho Limii Hogistry 
Office, Victoria, D.C,
H,T. Koniiiidy, Tibgi;jr;«r of tho 







^"■■''■:■■■A PRIGND:TN 'DEED":'---: WHKNjTROUBLE OCCURS
BCAA ESWIERGENCY HOAD : SERVICE
NEAR AS YOUR PHONE— DAY OR NIGHT L
■■,/:'■:.. ' OTHER/BENEPn'S': INCLUDE!:j',.:: :'^';7.''::::/7':''.
COMPLETE TRAVEU SERVICE — LEGAL. ADVICE ON MOT ORINQ MATTERIB
■': T?;',/ PERSONAL:ACCIDENT:'BENERT®::T::j'-7y::;::7';i;;;'.T:'':7:
'JOIN NOWI MASTER MEMBERSHIP'JUST-$12.00'Ji''
' BRITJSIHI ''CdlllUMBIA '
■ association







SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
f
Wednesday, October 11, 1967
PARK DWELLING IN GOOD SHAPE
future use of the building council 
resolved that the parks commit­
tee make an inspection.
Reporting on parks affairs at 
the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last week, Councillor C. 
W. Mollard said that the munici­
pality will acquire possession 
this month of the dwelling situ­
ated on the Naysmith property 
which was recently acquired as 
an extension to Centennial Park. 
The interior ol the house is in 
excellent shape, he reported.
Following a discussion on the
SCOUT BOTTLE DRIVE 
A bottle drive is to be held 
by the Cubs, Scouts, and Ven­
turers of the First Tsartlip troop 
on Saturday, October 14. The 
drive will begin at 10a.m. Please 
have all your old bottles out 
ready to be collected!
LM'^MSw trawl Si




Sorry! We Don’t 
A Genie -
Wl DO have A REAL TRAVEL AGENT. 
IN FACT THE ONLY ONE IN S8DNEY.
Our travel agency serves the residents of Sidney - the 
Gulf Islands - and the Saanich Peninsula.
Col! Miss Corys Owen
phone No. 656-4115 Box No. 1170, Sidney
Waltz TliFO’o.gli Wa^sli Day
KELWimTORWITH
kelvinator assures you ot the cleanest wash with the 
least wear and tear on your clothes. Check these features :
Fr@@ Service I ncludes Parts A nd Lobor For The 
irst Y'eer.,,
:;N@'.G®ars To Wear Out. ; ■




PJiOHie 658-2811 - Second Street
IG n;e'
i'd'V l,e-w:-s t n dvQsiOnv e/
OPEN 7.30 a.rri. to 10 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
Speed Restrictions Are 
Discussed By Council
Commissioti Choice Of New 
Chairifiaii Is Quibbled Over
CLASSIFIED Continued From Page (5)
WANTED (CONTINUED) IN MEMORIUM,iiiiiiiiinMiii
BIG BLACK
Restricted speeds of 30 m.p.h. 
on West Saanich Road for a dis­
tance of about 500 yards north 
of the school zone to Tatlow 
Road was agreed by North Saan­
ich council on Tuesday, but on 
an experimental basis.
Council were in receipt of a 
second petition calling for speed 
restriction from Wain Road 
through to Lands End Road, be­
cause of the hazard of speeding 
motorists on the straight stretch 
of West Saanich Road north of 
Patricia Bay.
Councillor F.C. Adamsbrought 
in a report noting the Department 
of Highways’ posting of an al­
most continuous limit of 45 m. 
p.li, north from Brentwood Bay
to Patricia Bay. “Then there 
is a sudden step-up to 50 m.p.h. 
We should ask the department 
to adopt a change to 45 m.p.h. 
at Wain Road,’’ he suggested.
“We can ask them, but I don’t 
think they will appreciate our 
advice,’’ commented Reeve J. 
B. Cumming.
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth 
was highly critical of present 
arrangements, and witheld her 
vote on the motion as presented 
to council. “That does not mean 
that 1 do not welcome the re­
striction,’’ she explained.
Her intended motion to 
amplify the action of council was 
ruled out of order by the reeve.
Billot Bf-Law teaiiig
Second reading of Town of 
Sidney By-Law No. 317, on the 
question of amalgamation, was 
given its second reading Tues­
day night.
. The by-law frames the quest­
ion to be put on the ballots 
November 4, which asks those 
voting whether or not they ap­
prove of amalgamation.
In the election, only owner- 
electors may vote, or those whose 
names appear as joint owners, 
or those in V.L.A. homes.
Each of the municipalities now 
lias on liand 1500 copies of tlie 
amalagmation report, which will 
be distributed to the owner-el­
ectors in each ai'ea, and each 
office has some for counter dis­
tribution as well.
The by-law, given its first 
reading, was approved to the 
second reading stage, after add­
ing a clause for an advance poll 
to be held Thursday, November 
2, between the hours of 6 and 
8 p.m.
A formal vote of thanks was 
given by Sidney Town Council 
Tuesday night to Ernie Brack- 
enbury, who is retiring from 
the town’s recreation commis­
sion after seven year’s service 
to the body.
However, a slight difference 
of opinion resulted over the ques­
tion of a successor to Mr. Brack- 
enbury.
The commission wants Frank 
Minns to take the chair, but 
Mayor A.W. Freeman said he 
thought that only resident own­
er-electors could sit on the 
body.
Mr. Minns lives at Dean Park, 
outside the Sidney municipal 
boundary.
Recreation commission mem­
ber Mrs. Norma Sealey said the 
by-law dealing with the matter 
had been changed earlier this 
year, and that that opened the 
way to Mr. Minns’ membership.
F'inally, the matter was tabled
until a search of the by-laws 
could be undertaken.
FULf ORD
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND 
alterations at reasonable prices. 
Phone 656-2559. 39-4
HELP WANTED
By BEA HAMILTON 
The Misses Ronda Lee and Pat 
Atkins were at their respective 
homes for the holiday week end. 
Both young ladies returned to 
Vancouver Monday night.
Miss Jayney French was over 
from Lake Cowiclian where she 
employed at a beauty parlor.
LADIES, LIKE TO BE YOUR 
own boss with unlim.ited earn­
ing potential? Part time or 
full time. (Husband and wife can 
work together). For interview 
appointment phone after 6 p.m. 
656-4040. 39-3
GAMMELL - IN CHERISHED 
and loving memory of our beloved 
son and brother Bob who was 
taken suddenly October 18, 1965.
Two lonely years today 
We won’t forget though he is gone 
We will always remember no 
matter how long. Sadly missed 






Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
K. Bousfield, Cobble Hill at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Sunday, 
October 8, 1967, a daughter
weighing 7 lb. 11 1/2 oz. Grand­
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris, Ganges and Mrs. E .G. 
Bousfield, Victoria.
1898CENTENNIAL MEMO - In 
Vancouver was seized in a min­
ing madness due to the Klondyke 
strikes. Every hotel and lodging 
house was crowded to capacity, 
tents were pitched on every open 
lot and sled dogs were being 
broken to harness in the streets.
Nocturne
Before I go to sleep at night 
I fill my mind with lovely words. 
And in my dreams I hear, them still 
Like rippling songs of happy birds.
-MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
Many restaurants pride them­
selves on their French onion 
soup, so can you with this easy, 
quick recipe;
QUICK FRENCH ONION SOUP






Cut the onion into l/4 in slices, 
and cross cut the slices. Heat 
butter in a frying pan and when 
sizzling put in the onion pieces. 
Cook slowly for 10 minutes, turn­
ing once or twice. The onion 
should be solft, but not browned. 
Mix canned soups in saucepan 
and add onion and cook 5 minutes. 
Taste and then season.
To Serve: Toast a slice of 
French bread for each serving 
and place a slice in each bowl. 
Pour soup over and when toast 
rises, sprinle with grated cheese.
;;S|iVER>THR£ApS; :C@fifrof Sod 
;WEEDS,:;SiJFFO.MTr^Goyrf:;Of^v^eVisl©ii,
Little Miss Anna Mollet spent 
the week end at her Grannie’s 
house, Mrs. Alice Bennett. Gran­
ny Bennett had a birthday last 
week and the family celebrated 
with a suitable party, cake and 
good wishes. Being age 76, 
jhere wasn’t too much frolic, but 
lots of fun for Granny.
Miss Susan Townley walked 
into Nan’s Coffee Bar on Satur­
day night to what she thought 
was to be a birthday party for 
a friend and found herself to be 
the guest of honour at a party. 
These things happen to girls who 
will get married - and Susan 
has posted her wedding for Oct. 
21st, so of course her friends 
decided on a shower of gifts. 
Miss Townley and her mother 
were greeted by the co-hostess­
es, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. C. 
Horel and Mrs. R. Lee, and 
presented with corsages, made 
and pinned on by Mrs. Davis. 
Amongst her many lovely gifts, 
Susan received a steam iron 
from the members of St. Mary’s 
Guild.
The gifts were placed in a 
brightly decorated wishing well, 
with streamers in autumn shades 
to match the chair, placed under 
the canopy for the prospective 
bride. After opening her many 
gifts. Miss Townley thanked all 
who had contributed. Refresh­
ments were served and the cake 
cut. This was the artistic work 
of Mrs. Les Mollet. The evening 
ended with the guests of honour 
having the delightful task of gath­
ering up all her gifts to take 
home. . .a happy way to end a 
pleasant party.
WOMAN TO TRAIN AS COUN- 
ter girl. Able to meet public. 
Hours 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tues­
day through Saturday. Personal 
interview only. Apply Style-Tone 
Cleaners, 2432 Beacon Ave. 40-2
SELECT COSMETICS BY 
Beauty Couselor in your own 




NEED TWO CAPABLE BABY 
sitters? Available 5 p.m. on­
ward. Reasonable charges. 656- 
2878. 41-2
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRES 
full time work in Sidney. 656-
A civil defence course in com­
munications will begin tonight 
(Wednesday) at Sidney Town hall.
Time for the commencement 
of the class is 7 p.m., and it will 
be held in the civil defence room 









FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
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The membership of the Silver 
Threads/Service Sidney, Branch; 
has: now reached 128. To-enable 
/it;to grow and provide entertain- i 
ment, it greatly needs help; in the ; 
, following areas, and hope you will 
assist in this effort.
The Silver Threads volunteer 
corps; is;made lip of men and 
women who are concerned alxiiit; 
pur senior citizens and who have 
free time to give them small’ 
;;-practical services. Working 
closely with the ; parent body, 
the Silver Threads Service, help, 
is needed in the following areas:
Hostesses: if you enjoy meet­
ing the public^ volunteers are 
needed afternoons to act as libst- 
esses. These hostesses help new 
members get acquainted, distri­
bute games equipment, find card 
; partners, etc. : /
Teas: Willing hands are in 
constant demand at the centre to 
assist in the .serving of tea. 
You may contract to help once 
a week or your group may like 
to take full responsibility for one 
week per month.
Transportation: i.s always a 
great need for senior citizens to 
and from activities, visiting, 
monthly meetings, doctors' 
appointments, etc.
Entertainers: wlio can sing, 
dancG, do tricks or play an Instru-
; Court ;6f revision; to correct 
any errors or ornissions in the
/ : Mr. and Mrs. J. Nimmo, and 
;“Grandma’ ’ (Mrs. R.E.) Nimmo,
: electoral roll for Central Saanich :/; Prosser St., had a family gather- 
will; be held in the; council cham- • ing iat theirchonie on the October 
ber of the municipal hall, first weekend, ths occasion being ; 
Saanichton, on Monday, Nov. I, their grandson (and“Grandma’ 
from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Nimmo’s great-grand.son) Timo-
Appointed to the court are thy’s fifth birthday. Here for 
acting f reeve ; for the/ mOnth, the weekend were the J. Nimmo’s 
Councillor / Philip Benn, • and son-in-law and daughter (Anne),
: Councillors : Harold Andrew and Mr/ and Mrs. W. Pinchin with 
Mrs. M.E. Salt. RodericL^Timothy from
Burnaby; son-in-law and daugh­
ter (Sandra) Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
/ment are in constant demand for ptciiardsorv witli son Daniel, Van- 
volunteer entertainments and
her son-in-law and daughter 
(Shirley)'Mr. and Mrs. AlHunter 
and family, Powell River. ;
jMr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean 
Park Rd.; have as their guests / 
a cousin; and his wife, Mr/; arid :
: Mrs/ H. Olive,/Wolseley;;:Sask//
WHENEVER YOU WANTTO PICK UP A GIFT:- 
,/;■; LARGE;0R/SMAIL;-:;,REMEM 
■ WE ST0GK-A;;WIDE V ARiETY: of GIFT LINES
concert parties for our elderly. 
Old useable musical instruments 
needed so that P.A. Haddenare
can start a Silver Threads orch­
estra, /preferably string and 
reed instruments, and a piano 
won' t be turned down. They also 
need old sheet music. Please 
phone 656-2257, 656-3412or 656- 
2102 and they will arrange to 
pick up any instruments and/or 
music. A film projectionist with 
projector and sceen to show films 
or slides on Monday afternoons 
at 2:00 p.m. Is also needed.
, If you are Interested in volun- 
tooring your services for any of 
tlio above activities please 
contact: the Silver Tliroads Ser­
vice Sidney Branch, Malaview 
Drive - Phono 650-3412.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH &
Bcwcon Avonu® Phone 6584171
DELlcioi,IS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVIMG SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY
C:Fr®ox®r.Broad Special ;;
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1,29 lO-24 oz, idavos $2.00
0832 Third Streot Phono 650-3844
lb. bO'/YOUt, BUS WESSlOC Aliy




PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complete Collliion Repairs Spray Painting
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUVt WORK
couver, and a nephew of Mrs. 
R.E. Nim.mo, Harold Nimmo with 
his daughter Cathy from Rich-: 
mond.
Cribbagi! has again resumed 
at the Ploneer Log Cabin under 
the sponsorship of the Pioneer 
Society after a lapse of several 
years. The first party was held 
on Friday evening October 6 with 
eight tables of players. Winners 
were Mrs. L. Farrell, Mrs. C. 
John, W. Gibbons and J. Nimmo. 
Hostesses for the evening Mrs.
A. Donoy and Mrs. L. Thomson 
served refreshments, asslstedby 
fellow members. The next crib- 
bage party will be hold on Fri­
day, October 20, and everyone 
is welcome.
Mrs. M, Rukln, Cassidy was 
a Tlianksglvlng'weekend guG.st at 
’ the homo of her brother and 
slstor-ln-law Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Peltor, Ml. Newton Cross Rd. 
Other Sunday dinner guests at 
the Poltor homo were Mr, anil 
Mrs. D, Stewart and son Mich­
ael, Victoria.;
Rev. Canon A.W. Atkinson, 
Grilse Lane, took the Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service at St. 
Mary's Anglican church last 
•’ Sunday while Hoy. O.L, ;Foslor 
Vs away on holidays,
’ Winners; at thb: South Sannlch 
Wovpon’.si Instltulo 500 card party 
last Wodnosday were Mrs, W. 
Wills, Mrsi. C, Molklojohn, C. 
Mullln andW. Michell. Hostossos 
Mrs. C/Molklojohn and Mrs. H, 
Young sorvocl refroshmont.s,
Miss RoliortaDGlbrouck,Torn- 
Hnson Rd,, acnompnntod by a 
nurse' friend Mtibs Dawn Rttssoll, 
North Vuncouvor, rolurnod’ 
recently from a throo-wook 
motor trip which look thorn .south, 
down tho Orogon tind California 
coast n.s far as Los Angelos 
whore they visited Disneyland, 
Knotl’s Horry Farm and other 
places of Intorosl. .From Ihor© 
thoy wont to Las Voga.s and the 
Grand Canyon, then hack through 
math ViiHoy, Ymsomilo, and on 
;hcipio ;Vln highway on. Mis,s iii^i- 
bretick Is now on the staff of 
tho Royai;Jubiloo Hospllal.
^frn. ,T, Dry'‘if' retnrrtof! to hm*
OMflold H<l. homo this week after 
upending the piml week, Including
Iho Thimknglvlng heUdny, wHh
;if T Haven’’t got it,
1 can get it. ;








FEEL FREE TO ASK THE DRUGGIST’S ADVICE 
ON A COURSE OF VITAMINS
Wallets, Key Cases, Etc.!
''PINCH ME NOT"
EARRINGS
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN




Be a CO m A v ©, Sidney
FREE FAST DELIVERY
.SIdney’K Only Independent Drug Store 
[Medieitl AHn Building Phono 056-1188
There’s No End 
To The Services 
Available At M. & A.







African Violetu ailid / ^
■our Garden Shop is stacked
with ail Popular Varieties
FOR FALL PLANTING 
LADIES - SEE AUSTIN WILSdN 
- He'irFIx You Up
IL BEACON lllDNEY " 6564134imwimimiaeieii
wiMnMdIwNmi mmmJm
